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%HOCKING AFFAIR
Pref. K. h. lark Killed at lieuder-




I 'melee All, June 7.-A special f 
iletttlereen, Ky., ;Lays : The ;its. was
.littelte.1 about 2 p. licit that
4 lateb, StuiwiLuten.leut of the
lie Schools, was •liot aii•I killed this at-
ter110011. 14' Prof. Thouins Pores., PrIto
tittle of the Align eulengiat, 'Plot two tueU
liud a ion.f stlittaidlrig enmity, got
him LIDS lifter ticoli hi the
nigh 414001 twist, shell Priacipal Posey
ii5fice revolver and lired th
ree shots at
4 'hill In the presents/ of pupils, woun
d-
ing Its% maverely in the face, arm and
shoe ier. l'osev surrendered armee",
F.titahhes,
lie* etre allte prtinainent•Iti society..
,
The GeOltinit (rep..
TAMERS OF THE GROUND.
There biggageenet of fore., to oolong the horse
Till kw brook• t.. Ire wen anal itostst,
But peresajorty far de vemorles an.
Of her MOW who woe de gnome,-
Rho tame them...aunt and Its willful Lament.
Alttl deterivilb. the work it must ,lo.
Till at loaves its or a *odes...oleo 4.urc
With obedienoe dandle and true.
he they are true workers together ail Ood
I• atantruts meow ist kin plan.
Sad In enasisheg bat diali ant" aushinaring
To glow with tie thanking Of luau
Who compel it., nage Life to surrender the wohl.
The wash awl Ur Nagle to yew
TO WM Ilea telll get 01 his S...,. unfoid
The 111001131 illei fruit hearing lad.
Delight. there mug bs ea de nods=
Mooch weashellesm horns did
But the greterfogbill agar Maws dis haat
That Wed. It With whisk. and cum
Thee heals to the bargee Ebb tame the &vowed
Utul
earth end shear aaarama
t to all
-Pragedor James C. Moat.
46 WE -EVER FORGET.
-
411f0ilt Coillitt 41100  4181"" 41°Ilbe' I") 1/49'v 1 1/4"1140t6
ilenentor hdasZ well to4Nuire-
sane
tazortecho .immrimprz.fazio:=4 1:4;:tithul order_ 01
-SSW wortnigrilli
-4. to the  !Won of the grew log priceless treagenra snit Wells.
Moiiilsy's Courier-Journal fornishetl 
CeItinttlon tbs. 31,-aterrefbal Namatl tar
  IgnselplItte.
tile fel len i iig summary of the crops this ,111:alty of the mind which • call
•en:
44
That itisjority of these state-
ments come from Kentucky, Tenait•ssee
Georgie, but Indiana,MIssLastypl
eel Alabama are also her rul from . La-
or, ast • rule, is said to be ample for
ill purposes. Where this is the excep-
tion, the scarcity is caused by the de-
mands of Internal ituprovententa. The
let•clit low prIt•ea tor leaf tobacco have
ri•stilted in many Kentueky producers
lhatioloning its eultivation for this 'es-
ti. 'i'lie Intl k atIOii ptlint to a rrop
1,.•t exceeding GO per cent. of that Alf latat
year. 'the frost in April leJured fruit
Lt. Itttell anexteut that there will be few
and about half a crop of apples.
Wheat. corn, and other grain promise
ail average j kId. Thirty reports front
ieorgia agree I that the late cold weath-
er ruffled the Ong.. There is general
- comolafut ..trona__Lhal__Atate that the
drooth Into retarded the growth- of corn'
awl cotton. The wheat harvest ie lii
progrear, anti Oil grain Is said to he
good. 1' he-ferment of the Empire State
of the South are giving more attention
10 the cultivation of breadstuff.; titan
formerly, and in many 'wallet's improv-
ed agrkailtural mat:Weary hes been In-
tro listed. Tennessee complains of the
bad effects oh the April freeze and lack
of sufficient rain. At same pointsferm-
ere have been compelled to replant co
rn.
The reaper/ are iii the wheel fields,
gathering an it t.rop. Cotton in
West Tennessee promises well. In the
iniuklie portion of the State the people
are turnieg their attention more than
heretofore to fine stock treeding. sto
far as heard f ruin there alt he a very
liritt fruit crop. The cotton crop in
Vest Tenitesitee, North Mississippi,
North Arkansas. awl North Alabama,
miprishig the Memphis district, is re-
ported la much better condition than at
this thee Islet yesr.. lii the, sort gate,
Lit.' news from Alabama. Illesissip
pi,
tiuul I ulimia is (eventide to the farmer.
The general situation is cheering, at
tbere seems to le an excellent prospect
tor profitable crops.
Ohltastry. •
If I could I %mild mit believe- -it. and
yet I Limn' that .1•ilin 11. t'ansh•r is
dead. Ile 'lied near l'rotton a few
•la) situ- e.S In' the hrtglit morning of
.eir young manhood- I knew him so
itilich-to intimately-so well-the
warp and woof ot our lives were KO lit-
1.4.rteoven that 1 alnieet feel that a part
ottny very sall-lw  gone- I  knew  
lihn 
when hope sang only on the sunny side
ot bill-alien prosperity smiled
on hi en and money dewed into hie col-
fere as the rivers flow into the ocean.
Knew him alien he stood out in the
world 2round-talented handsome and
when bright eyed women grew zealous,
when the evening zephyrs fanned
Ills cheeks to rudely, Alas! I knew him
use when all storm-rocked and tempest-
lamed and when he walked through the
world, as he thought, a ithout a home,
a friend, a country or a God. Knew
him when a wild wave 4.( 'adversity
swells over his "like a wild contagion
over a doomed and pestilence 
stricken
eity," and tinder every anti all circum-
staucee be was every hit-It a man.
Take him as a boy at work on a farm,
take ltiin as a man of business, take him
as a politician, molding mad shaplug
the thstInies of parties end individuals,
and lie &twig.; fought a square fight,
sang no uncertain song, you could al-
e ii s tell where to find him, no deceit,
no d.uttble dealing, too two faced busi-
ness about hint. Iteligioualy he was
ritiveraalist. No mail whit as warm
a heart in his bosom believe in
tiny other doctrine, than, that Mildly
it where, away out In the great fu-
titre sill of God's ehildrett however
much they may have suffered here-
will all without the loss of one be holy
and happy. But enotigh, the dream
c died living is over and all that was
mortal of him sleeps out undet the fos-
tering shadows of his heaven-shaped
and angel-guarded hill, where the w
ild
birds will sidg over and above him In
the long years LO come, as they sang to
him in tbe years long gone by.
lie will be no stranger On the other
shore-s number of his loved 
ones were
watelinig waiting for him. Perha
ps
a majority of lila faintly are basking in
the sunlight of glary in "that twainifill
city whom builder and maker is God,"
lad now heaven will be the more de-
eirahle, that he has gone there, to those
that remain.
Prienti of my young Manhood's days
farewell; may the rest be very beauti-
ful as the great multitude of years 
roll
on, may bright 'lowers year by year
spring up over thy resting place-water-
ed by the tears t•t affection aud love,
awl may birds of bright plumage ever
and anon warble their own sweet part
in the grand anthem of nature 
above
thee; amt a hen the storma of winter
howl around the living with relentless
fury; when they 1.01111. 10 thy resting
plac.! may they ts• tied tip until they
are as soft as the Itillsbi,s sung 
In time





Journalistic expressions are becoming
SD eonventional and stereotyped 
in their
ehararter that we may expect to s
oon
see It recorded that Mr. Blank has "ae-
talded a position" ma husband to the
charming Miss 1/ult.-Lowell -Citizen.
"What causes all this drunkenness.?
'mks a Prohibition journal. It is safe to
a tiger that whisky and other intexicat-
hug beverages eallee the most of it. A
Prohibition editor should have known
mucli.-Norristown Herald.
Small man (furlousl-Who WY struck
my friend! Large man (c
ontemptii-
ous17)-I did; what of it? Small m
an
(timidly-N'n'nothIng! but (struck
with a bright idea) didn't you 
hit him a
daisy pasts P-Ilarvard Lampo
on.
"There he goes " We knew a man
Ones who said It wee tile highest of
 his
ambition to hear the people say of hi
m,
"There he trope." One day his ambi-




The umlauted tad - arierthrig•
the confused heap a particular thing
which is needed is call...I an effort of the
mienetry, but should rather bu called an
aniusal or excitation of the memory; for
it is all but certain that from the Awl
storehouse nothing ever diaappears, noth-
ing is ever hat, only when we cannot
find just what we want at the time w•
want, it, we any we have forgotten.
It may be a hold asseertion to my that
we never forget: that is, that nothing I.
ever alatilutely loat beyond the possibility
of recollection, or reguthering, as the
word means, but the facts bear oat tint
claim that in the strict sense of tl e word
we never forget.
It is a common expression to say tiud
ODC person. has a much ffner menierv than
.attother; lint it only ;Amin; that the one
has the power of selecting and arranging,
which the other has never cultivattsl, et
which lute heroine weakened through
tlist-aae. It is tunloubtedly true that some
have a higher natural power of this kintl,
just as some nien's muscles are naturally
stronger than others; but the faculty ex-
ists in all who are of sound mind. and
can certainly be cultivated to a degree
which seems extraordinary to Game who
have never looked into or thought upon
the subject.
Cultivation of (be art of meteors-
which, by the way, is a shigularly exact
expnseion for the process--is a matter
upon Which much though.l.
-have teen bestowed, and at to which
opinions have widely differed. The lit-
erature of innemoteeliny has Invonie
very extensive and many systems of
artificial memory have been devi,es1to
help thews whale Meat end asnociationa
lack sequence, and who do not knew
how to art about the task of recolks'idet.
But all these are out,i4le the real idea of
cultivating tho memory. They are abli
to an unused or untrained (acuity, ittdh-
ing more. They are simply the applica-
tion of meclumical force to help out a
weak or enfeettital muscle; they arc not
tbe muscle 'tacit
The memory can he cultivated.
strengthened, made efficient anti accurate
in only one way -by systematic twill per-
sistent exercise. It titan not ditTi•r in
respect fruim - any- other • Iiiiitian
faculty, whether of mind or body.
Muscle and intellect are subject to the
same rules and the 11:11110 con4litions; use
strengthens, disuse weakens. An in-
enitient, fee4b9 --mmuory-must las--pat
r rigid. discipline and exercise tuys,
tematically. and especially u.stal in those
directions in which it is moat defective.
Illemorita differ very widely, as to the
objects which they grasp with ease or
difficulty. One remembers dates with
accuracy, another is always uncertain'
about them; one remembers faces per-
fectly, another always confuses them:
one retnembers the sequence of events,
another ix never absolutely certain as to
historic order or precedence; one recol-
leets only the gravest and meet import-
ant again, another only froth anti non-
sense.
Each caae of uncertain or defective
inetilory-calls-for his own treatment,-
that is severe discipline. A poor memory
for dates can be made better by hard
study of chronology: the uselese faculty
of remembering trivial things can be
cared by an exclusive study of matters
of eonsetmenee.
IA'e have said that the natural memory
Jaen; widely in different potpie, and
history furnishes many ineklents of per-
sons remarkahle for the strength of their
memories; but the wonderful feats per-
formed by- flume only establishes tlw
truth of the general proposition. that we
never really forget anything, just as re-
markable, instances of muscular develop.
/tient demonstrate the latent power of
the muscle and show the extent to winch





J. Itraelerr sprat sundae lest its Nur-
L4011•Yillt.
W ti. Ilaticts•li. attend. Auntie, sad
Woodsy with lobe obi injiiis at tballtr.
MIlt•ott lianwd spent Toe...toy in ID,.
It ill...mine ion a elLom.ing tour.
Miss nand rlialtall etas reSurfeeel to Der
home In Nifielsville.
F II ilarietek, Sr.. I If XlIgtoit, Kir
Is the guest of Eit•ilun friends this week-
Agnew' Annie Bradabale and Ka00
Peytun spoilt Monday Iii IllopkinstrUle.
Jetties Bradshaw and Uri. Otis Kelly
were guest, of (rigout., lu LtopkinsvIlle
last week.
A great deal of tobacco is beiug ship•
pad from this place, to I larkeville new.
Durnig the thunder storm Friday
night the lienteIng streek one of the
Larry tads at Lew Statiou.
ills.es Fannie Garnett mid Brae
henry ; Mrs. K. U. ltrorusmugt. and II. O.
Wiliiaitis, attruded C011utneucelnetit Pt
Petubioke last week.
Otuieun Jim Etallaril and J. T. Itartlie
went over lc Belton MoultaT to pus elp
the new saw
• itiven at the I tios 1.
. rit4iefttfill Is "ft,. r
e D 
Isther of a dime girl halt) is boll lie says
Is the prettiest baby iti torty states
Dialog thth butt weather til the last
week tt heat has ripened ra•Adiy nod
there i- it promise of a blue crop.
Miss Beek). 4 iitclineld, id Paducah,
If vlsitistg her relatlit. Lucinda
Csalky this %seek.
Either a through train or a t.tunder-
bolt killed a dim row is looging to B. M.
Bennett, Friday night.
W. 11. Whitlow has rile peetehea now
of the Alltaslett June variety and will
1.-ginshipping north this week. Ile
with have several thousand bushels.
tJt.iti tee astatet.
WONDERFUL ARILF.S3 MAN.
Malting a Building With, His ftet-_-.11la
Work.
NSW Toes, June, b.-Recently there
died at Potsdam, N. R., a wonderful
nian, says the Agusta Chronicle. An
accideet deprived him of both untie,
which were amputated at the shoulder.
He earned a living by using his feet and
his mouth instead of his arms. We are
told he owned a florae of which he took
the retire care, harnessed, fastened and
tostasteneti the buckles with his teeth
and dreve a ICI the reins tied around hie
shoulders. Beilig in need of a wagon
Ise.bought wheels and axles and built a
iseephae.atial.palutaLlt-- _
went to the barn one winter day and
built stem stable, eawirg the timber
with his beet and with the hammer in
one foot and holding the nail smith the
Other he nailed the boards on as well as
most men conld do with their hands.
Re dug temell twelve feet deep on „a
farm and stoned it himself. Ile eouldl
move away hay by holding the tort un-
der lite atiti letting it rest against
his shotildera. Ile could pick up pota-
toes In the Ileht as fast as a man could
dig them. Ile would dress himself, get
his meals, write his letters, and in fact,
do almort anything that any man with
two hands could tin. Many a man with
ail oh hit pbytical faculties unimpaired
▪ otIs tletilithf eaunpt, along,
end yet hie armies. brother mates him-
self independent without arms or hands.
the is like the Crimean hero wiio,-klieti
his lower limbs were abut away, wrote V
to the woman he was engaged to marry,
releasing her. Wae answered: "I will
marry you If you have enough body re- 1
mantles tel contain your noble soul."
0.,
11, SILT VIA, tl' A S&L
it seta with es traardi nary atioacy on de
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL arzeirit. 'OR










many an koor .otterins teeny a lolleg
time Awl '1, tor's bill,
THERE Is lit'T ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
&A that you gig the genuine e ath red -I.- on
front of Wrapper Pr. pared too I.y
J. U. ZKII.IN , l'roprietors.
Philadelphia. Pa. sLee
JOB WORK















Rs. a.. weer their. 1.. DelitNilLAS WS SHOE. if
- per me two
a.m. ea Iminon orb awl
Ilawasn awn'. fawn.* vet bp. 1, thaw, maal Tow yaw uti










VI. cUAISU • 14011,
aliss...vr raius.re,
-I. I. rs I.E.
14)44K OCT Fon
atpets,Earpets.
Velvets. Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cis. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of-Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
liambilra Equigs.Floncillgs:Wm. Mitchell's
Advertisement of his Large stoek et
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Next Tuesday.
No. 3 Main St. Next door to Latham's.
What Girton Girls Do.
(:irtrai iii a great schod for girls in
England. The aniumements there take the
form of "rages.'' just as they do outsitle.
One girl studeet tells the following: One
winter vve all stifTeits1 front a mania :or
blowing soap bubbim, and bow tit procure
the indispensable long clay pipes without
giving rise to scandal became the problem
of the day. One student used to le t.ie
observed of all observers as in the half
litter after dinner. when -the taides were
drawn, it was ellestie all." she wooki
waft with skillfull breath a large bubble
from the foot of the iletinstairc.;.'e tithe
lint thew and back again in safety. Met
ix•olde's bubble,' cothtineti
at the third or fourth stair. A doll show
was the next pm:the,: after a we •k or
two of preparatien a numixT of daintily
dreamti wax beauties anti a few Dutch
maids of all work were duly exhibited,
'And then wait off for tho childnai's ward
of a large hospital.-Philadelphia
---
Otd English weeding..
An English wedding in the time of
good Queen Bed was a joyints tallith:fin-
t teal. Among the higher ranks the bride-
groom mem ted the enenpany with waits,
gloves, and garters of the termite colors
of the wedding pair: and the ceremeny
wound up with henquetinge, inaeques,
pagettnta, and epithalarniams. A. gay
procession (ernesd a part of the humbler
marriages. The bride was led to church
between two boys, wearing bride laces
and reeemary tied about their silken
deeves, and before her 1111.9 Cattail a sil-
ver cup tilled with wine, in which was a
large branch of gilded netsmary, hung
about with silkt•n ribbons of all (-nits's.
Next came the musicians, and then the
brkleianni.114, sonic bearing great bride
eakee, others garlands of gikled wheat.
Thus they merciesl to chureh amidst the
ahouts and benedictione of the spectators.
--All the Year newel.
Netnre vhas mighty grind to SOU'S
foils, lett yogi moat aiwas see dot
she run short of brain material after
making it handsome taco-Carl Dundor
THE MARKETS.
Retail prices in Illopkinsville;.swreewit far
every issue by the It.eal ilealesie,
Cork, Retail . Stole
Baron sides, - . . . 11011
Hants, (sugar cure.% Is
liatil•oTountry), . 10
Lard, - W.110
Flour, Fancy. patent - kes
Flour, Standard • • - 4.6s
Bran and •hipetne, less than 60 be. IL
cars Meal. - - . De
Pearl Meal, - . 76
New Orleaes Mot:weer, Sauey, WI
Candles, star. Se - - 14
Butter - - 274430
SUP. - 15
Hominy, tier gallon 20
Grits, pl.!' gallon, - 10
Clover Area, 4,60
Cut nail,, retail, - 1 2.0e
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee. guides, -
Coffee, good green no, 10
Core, Java, se
oneese, good faetorr. - I inpa
Cheese, Vous( American. lira..
:Rice, • - r.t.o4si
Cracked Riot, - 1
sugar, N. O. - s
Clarified. New Orleans. illi.
nranaisted, - - 
17,:iiSalt, Kaaawa., 6 bushels', -
Salt Kanawa, 7 htnittels, 1,00
Saganatf, 6 bushels, • - - 1,0i
S aaaaa w 7 bushels, - - - - 1,00
Potatoes, troth, per buollel„.teed 75
Sweet per bushel. - I 00
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, 754401
Mackerel Barrels, No.", • i. u0
1.011nona, per .10iten, - .. 115
Orange*. per dosen, - 31
Corn in ear, per barrel, - its
Oats, per bushel, 46 tole
Time .per ewt.
Hay, psi' ewt. clover 40 80
14
Bides,. ry, Slat. - lee
Hides tireell. - ciffli








MIMS roan-rip, bbl  14.3
II actow-par ib. looms 
Shoulders ...  Iti,
Clear elb Adis  a
t-lesr shift  11)4
SCLEllaara-
Clear rth Weld 
Clear sides 
e• to 04Shoulder. 
I. i an-
Prime steam 
4ii to ..Choice leaf
Segall DURSO illialle
Flame  110t3
Breakfast bases  114v.
s  31,..,












all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles. and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is -Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building. No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and pArfect fits
guaranteed.
LI* MAI
411E, MO any INV Nay MO, Oar 1••• =IF MD
NUMBER 110










son for $4 00. Z
handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Black Satin !Ace-trimmed Parasols, at 1 g2 00, sold last sea-
Long
ncy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50e.
FancY Japanese 'silk Parasols at 13 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth 3 50 and 4.00.
114 1110Fa
Extra heavy Win...coaching Parasols, in - all colors, made oil
*6
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a del I CJ-
tar More than we ask for them.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
at 10 and 12L cents, well worth double the money. 
Fa
1)4,11't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
ritcents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain I ',miter and will closeThem out at 25c per yard-








_  11,11. ••• . min and OWr." 
 
"low Spring Clothing
IIIJust Received by IiIlls
I
ill PYE & WALTON No. 6 Main Street Iiii
I'll - 
1 . ell
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviot*. In all the
I
I . new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Caul-
., mere, in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with '
Uf Fizayt caarere, 1 imade autipdafttreirmte very th lammestet riztateronts antdqubsylltybeastubwoorkmelny.
li_lII made, elegantly finished anti can't fail to please. 
i
I Cirszar liac:o3ros' 112142,13Ezz-tzsaimaxtL _ it
Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the IP
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children a Suits in the city; .1li
1 the greateet variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In fini•h i
g 1 and $:i 00. Call and see our fine stork of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Het* and .
1 anti fit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, il4 00 II
11
11
rrii Caps, 'the. Don't fail to see these goods at
II I PYE & WALTON'S III
1-1 III ot Clothing Cash Store, ,'.1
I'l Hopkinsville, Kentucky. 
ill
vili r4 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville. 1:11
'7- ', -= - - . ' "  E Ii t77-4 1 • 4777.: g .7-E_ g:72 . 6 It- 7- Fr .w16 .7_ _.1 • 477- I 47 rah 4 0._  1- -M.i t • _i_._77.'M 












We aru licad,itiarters for ,Faus. See our stock of feather ,
fans at 50c, 75e and 1.00. 'Palm-leaf Fans at 15c per dozen.
METZ & TIMOTHY.






The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.41...813=TS. I. 11.07. - $2. 14410 1,003.12146
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
I. ig7s, Dr, tientge Timely if tusitunt, Neb.. aged 1111,) took life pour). far WOO SW Is the following Osuigeslaa, wtth esedlhi allaiad below .
C011e41141111L No
Polley
Mutual Lite of est 
MuWal Resell of New Jamey. 
New Turk Lite 




























DITTRRITtel IN COST IN NIGHT TZARS 174 FAVOR or TUB RUTIJAL LIME
Over Menial Itenegt, mu; (over New r rIt Life, Pt St: Over RAW
Same Mau; saw* Animist; Pane 401a.--4.141 wry
Jews. assn. Trigs enmity, ky .lag' KO leisured la the soubera blietual life of Ky. litallkifl du XIS wip aor jim emu .
ht fl Retain, , (age NI) lauded la de Ruda! 1.14 ia 571 UI.Leweel 118, Rilis 0910111114 MI veto de.a.
Mutual Lift las. OarrivIAMIUMAI
gar- Mlle* in Mel/ante' Moak. • SAW B.S. Alourn
•
THE TRI-WEEKLY ORA.
Now rim Zegu"::Zeialunt De.
Democratic) State Ticket.
Ouvattriolt,














volt oUr•T rustic INeitat'C'TioN,
J. D. P:CKETT,
of Fayette County.
roa asatarell or rIta LAND orlon:it,
TMOMAS 11. CORBETT,
of Mct'racken County.
1,05 wt•ra ilawaroa are DlisnacT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
II•pkins Count:.
- - - -




Preakient Cleveland has established
his email character at last. Ile did not
go fishing lest So id ay.
Bradley Will 'nuke the local Re-
publioaus very happy to-morrow, but
the cloud that will pima seer their }ey
in Maeda la already gathering.
A Heston girl has written a hovel en-
titled, "Wiener% urst, The 'I ale ot a
lee." With More 01 Ole dog is. uae
than that the stery must he vett
gi.b.
_
One al the asiamt mistakes the
week 's -aniline] mooed- Was that of the
Aftaiiiias negro who was .0 intent en
revenge that he killed the wrong
couple.
The Prohibition light iti Tennessee is
s isrioisaly involved iatioitiertel from a
legal point of view. The last Legislate
tore sitlimitted to the people a retail-
tory constitutional amendment to be
ratided next September. The constitu-
tion, adopted in 1870, provided for any
change therein in the following ambigu-
ous language: "And if the people
shall approve led ratify such amend-
ments by a majority of all the citizens
of the State, vothe for Representatives,
voting in their favor, such amendments
shall become a part of the conotitu-
1' ."
1 titter this provision three construct-
ions whir. First, it is held that the
Prohibitionists must get a majority 01
all the qualified .vottaisof the State, hut.
as there is no moues of micertaining the
number of qualified voters this position
fails for want of date. Second, it is
held, and this the most general opin-
ion, that only a majority of the last vote
east for Representative shall be re-
quired. Under this ruling the Prohi-
bitionists will only have to get 11S,000
votes, lig neytter how many votes their
opponents poll. Should they fall short of
the 118,000, they are defeated. The
only ohjeettem to Oak. view te_thtsase la 
a precedent. The only other amend-
ment ever made to Ilse constitution was
voted on the same day that the vote
was cast for Representatives, and it wae
held that the atuendaieut should reeeive
for its adoption a majority of the Repre-
sentative vote caet that day. Now the
Prohibitory amendment. willibe voted
on on a day other than the regular elec-
tion day for Representatives, and in
determining whether or not it has re-
celesta a majority opinions differ ass to
whether the last or the next regular
election shall be taken as a basis of
count-which of course will involve the
result In doubt. Third, ati extreme
view is held by some who construe ttie
clause "voting in their Titor"-to mean
that the amendment needs only to re-
ceive a majority of the votes casts for
those Representatives, who voted in
favor of the amendment on ite paseage.
This construction, of course, gives the I
Prohibitionists a terrible advantage.
It is thus easy to see that no matter
how the vote goes the question will at
Ise have to be settled in the courts.
TUE ILLEGAL VOTER.
At the recent term --of the Circuit
Court in Harlan county two hundred
men were tried and convicted of the of-
fenae of selling their votes. The judg-
ment of tile court was entered against
them, which among other penalties
disfranchises the guilty parties.
Harlan county has done well. Illegal
voting la one of the moot serious offen-
ses against the will of the people, the
good of society and the perpetuity of
our government. The illegal voter is a
thug and outcast. lie is beyond the
touch of decency or honor. Ile is an
article of barter, and is bought and sold
without reference to principle. As a
member of - society he is obnoxious in
the extreme, and our courte should
handle him without mercy. This coun-
ty is not unacquainted with him, and
our citizens should take steps to protect
themselves against bio iniquitous prac-
tices. This can possibly beet be me
complished by a registration law and
the next Legislature should be appealed
to to give us relief.
The knight-errantry of the middlii_
wags a constant source of admirable
fiction. It served its time well and
taught the world a great and good les-
son. In the rush of these very practi-
cal days, however, it reems se if the
chivalrous Was about to go out. In the
collision of the Celtic and the Brittanic,
two ocean eteamers, recently, the men
shut off all the avenues of escape to the
prefering, it would seem;Ri
save brawn at Cae,expenee of beauty.
Too much of the gallantry of to-day la
tronlined to the sickly courtaies of the
Areas-coat parade, and too little of the
really chivalrous Is cultivated in our
manhood for use on the occasions of
real peril.
The Louisville Commercial says that
Capt. Sam M. Gaines will not make the
' race for Clerk of the Court of Appeals.
Capt. Gaines at the expiration of his
term will probably take to newspaper
work for which be has decided talent.
The clerkship will besought after_by a
cloud of candidates, many of whom are
the best men In the State.
rime is peculiar In its manifests.
tiong. Last year the women had a
mania tor their husbands but
this year the matter ia reversed. Next
year Use women wi;I come to the front
again and • lot of Isail material will be
worked off.
There are only two places hi this
world where the rich and the pismr ire
brought to a common level, the grave
and the contribution box.
A. T. Ste-wares heirs are still law ing
over his will. Stewart had better have
taken his will with him.
1•1) mouth (-berth i• utm_doecoitig
tiles lit the selection of a succeeder to
the late Henry Ward Beecher. Henry
left a pretty big pair of shoes, but there
are ionic pretty big feet le the e told
yet.
Col. Bradley is complaining that lie
can't divide his time with Gen. Buck-
uer. As the election is itot two mouths
off, the Colonel has really so little time
to divide as seareely to eommand the
attentive of anybody.
_ _ _
A daring foot-pad robbed society
swell in Dallas Woodsy. The tannic
man gave up a $230 emelt, a WU ring
and .4.30 in money.- Re was with his
beat glrl, and ad ke cream ',aeon
was on, lie was short on change.
We are glad to :lake the Interest
manifeated by the Evaiseville Tribune
the re-union of the "blue and the
grey" to be held in that oity next St p-
tember. The Tribute. is eonitultted to
the goodly work of healing sectional
bitterness& and burying sectional hate.
A re-union of this kind in the Hoosier
state should be largely patronized by
patriotic Kentuckians, and it will be.
Such a gathering will be full of signifi-
cance, for it will show that the vete-
rans of both sides now share a common
love and a common brotherhood, while
only the worst ty-pe- of demagoguery
and the vilest kind of newspapers seek
to inflame the prejudices of both sides.
-ew som
.The Chill_ awl Fever whieleMrs-ti
Gilbert, of Bryan, 0., had, yielded to
Ills Fabric Carter Frees a htandsrelat
lisic chose'', for tile subject t.f in)
addreaa to-night the istiblie carter of
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. I ten for the time, was slug sir twetity
Jackesit castipaltes, bacelie, it laughs I
at Jeffers...sit. He tried to leant to sleeks
awl teed Milton at the mans thee, wino
elated by his father's **keenest ut these
Alter seeking himself wok four ur five
thecae-tie testae:red the tobacco, hut Mil-
ton was mit cotopired uutil he was
thirty. lie declarer (let humors of
seareely •ffected him, sod ct
lianiultalt, Visual mei Nye" were persona
glide Unintelligible to him. Itic hut
is that John Adman, and doliti y
Aslatiot entirely . $
looked upon life telly 'Jena its rereama
smite and the vaulty or thy lathes and the
chilling diem sitioii of Indio w hat e
been greatly less in (timidity aiel Who,-
steamer* ...swept for this alrfeet. Hist
Mr. Adams' a loathsome.' with Use beat
literature of am:lent and utoderti Huns,
soil his dilligest study of it, and his re-
markable appropriation of n, war en
eletuetit of snores ins strength. In a
kdowiedge of our ova history asel diet..
etacy, fuel that history am' diplomacy ul
other nations relating to us, he was
without • rival. We have had public
men of more iretalus,-ineu better elite
to originate policies aud [hoarier tit gov-
ernment, but no American staterman,
and I believe I esti say, no swamies oi
eily tuition was ever more fully pre-
pared for a life of public service. Imi
1S01 lir. Adieus returned home, 1.is
call being une of the last &tee of hie lath-
er'e athilialetratiou. Beatels,:chitgralogl.
mortified, and enraged, Jadin Adams
1001 redact. away frosts the Capital the
'sight noon. the iusuguration of Jedio-
akin, tst rooms. Witirereing a triumph, the
more bitter becetine It ustrk. el the sei er-
owe of a civet, and aleit-iat hien Ishii,.
The father never returned us
life; but the career of the son had just
comusenecti. Within a very ahort peri-
(el he was elected to the Senate of NI as-
saelitosus and troth there to ;be Senate
of the United States. Ht, entered thy
mitten body vrry niatt. T
wards Mr. Js abrade& anti his Owns
multi he welling but the strongest an-
tagonists', an enmity that Was a herit-
age. Ilitt this could nut lie more bitter
time the it) like* Ise inherited tO
liausUuesian h....derange Those sliocceil
that hig father had destrisyed their party
by betraying it, and were gla to visit
upon the sou the Vengeance that be-
longed to such deeds. This virulent
anittioaity directed against him at the
saute time by tise members of the Re-
public in and by a large proportion of
the members of the Federal party,
would lave brought speedily to au mid
the career of • luau of less undaunted
ge than Mr. Atlanta'. Ilia diaryaura
shows that hardly thy- Man Stood With
hint. lie was outistautly atiblected
pretty annoyances aliti greater mortifi-
cation*. A motion tussle by him would
be voted tiOWit without diecuselott, aud,
then, being renewed by another, would
be carried without oppoeition. Com-
mittees ot which he ass a manaber,
would meet anti report %ideate his hay-
ing had any knowledge that the matter
was 'under cousideretiust. 'tut lie nee-
ertheleeti held Mt and won by his presiat-
cher, itis courage, and hir patriotiaitie
the foreinest plate in tins coultella ot the
station, 
Ti-vo important events,-isisportant to
lentielf awl the twittery, happened dur-
ing liin Sentient& career. 'I le. drat war
the impeachment of the judged. Of the
trial and.reitioyal ter .J edge, Pickering,
. -While Mr- AALatur
hot-it-II It ea. politieni prrsectition
his clenuse ol tlie rated epos'
the Cato, tiro he was leant- ut the time
lie committetel the talons. no- which he
was arraigned. But theimpeat hutted of
Samuel ( liaise urged by the same party
and by the same man Isere, a as a differ-
ent matter.
Judge tlint-e had only #ignecl the
Decimation of independence but hail
been ati active atti dietingitished weat-
her ol the CosstIttental Congress:. Ile
a as a luau of ardent paolons, strong
need, and domineering toupee Ap-
pointed 4 Preeidesit Waelsington one
of the a of the Supreme Ctsurt of
the I' tilted States, he centissneti in that
°is lie!' Saudi) .wa wiles( LI*IselitlinlY}eaLmdft.
that Court, that was ever impeached
lie heti been particularly_ earotainent,
and there-ION, eapecielly obtiox'our
the eitfureement of the alien ate' sedi-
tion laws. Mr. Atiani. looked upon him
as baying been markeil by the auecess-
ful party se a victim of their St-
un.. But there was teat only a In til to
he defended, but a moat important pi
elide to be es:ablialitel. Mr. Adams re-
ctor& a conversation in which one of the
leaders of the Senate, opposed to Judge
Chaise, laid down what lie tonaidered to
be the principles that should govern the
trial. This Senator alleged that there
was not a word about the independence
of Use judiciary in the constitution; and,
that Use pretenses of the Judges getting
tido tip, were nothing more nor less than
an attempt to a atabliallied an ariatteratic
sleepotion iii themselves. lie further
argued that the ppwer of impeachment
wits JO en a itlimit limitation to Use
Honor of Repredenta- lye.; that the pow-
er of toile impeschinetits was given
equally without reTultetion to the Sen-
ate; anti if tine Judges of the Supreme
Court *holed dare as they Wei dune, to
declare act ol Congresa unconstitu-
tional, it Was tilitiolibtetily the right of
the House 01 Representatives to intpeach
them, and of the Senate to reissues. thou
tor giving such ass opinion, however
honest er sincere titcy insight have beers
in entertaleing it. An Impeachment
a ems not a (rinds al prosecution. It wag
tied a propeCUL1011 at all. That the Sen-
ate pitting tor the tont of impeachment
Was 110t a court, mei ought to diecard
and reject all processes til analogy to a
Court of J (settee. That a re ttttt val by
impeachment Wail nothing more than
a deelaration by Congress to this street:
"You hold dangeroue °pillions and It
you are guttered to carry them itito efs
feet, you will work the ileemiction of
the nation."
Root extraordinery language, thir ;-
a most extraordinary view. Contrast
witis it what Mr. Choate eitya of tiw in-
dependence of the Judge:
"Ifon the one side is the Executive
power amid the Legislature and the pro-
ple,-the sources of his honors, the giv-
ers of his daily bread; and on the other
aud individual, mintelret and odious, his
eye is LO see tieither,-great or entail,-
attendieg (ill to time trepidation of
the balance-. It the law is pasted by a
unaisimoue Legislature. clamored for by
the general voice of the public, Biel a
cause is before hint on it, in which the
whole community is on one side. and
and an individual, namelese or odious,
on tht other, and lie believes it to be
againat the conatitution, he must era de-
clare, or. there is 110 judge. If Athens
conies there to deemed that the cup ot
hemlock be put to the lips of the wisest
of men, and he believes that he lots not
currepted fliers, nor (midi. 1 10 Worship
the pots of tht city' Nor introducrd Nen,
dirinoties Ate wen, he must deliver
-him, although Use thunder light on his
unterritied brow."
It is needless to say that Usis view of
the matter prevailed and loam ever since
prevailed; although in the great im-
peav Is me n t ease of A 'titre w J °linemen,
utte ol the managers of the house 01
repreeentatives again itialated that the
Senate did not sit as a court. Not very
tete aftee the acquittal of Judge Chess,
Mr. Burr delivered hie parting addreite
to the Senile. Yoe all no doubt re-
member the concluding words, perti-
nent to be recalled here because Mr.
Adams says they were uttered with •
pointed allusion to what had just pass-
ed.
It is here, if anywhere, that our coun-
try must ultimately timl the anchor of
her safety ; and if the cotiatitution la to
perish, which tnay God avert, and which
a do not believe, its sly ing agonies will
be seen on this Hoer."
Bust Mr. Mania had tO faee for him-
sell a greater difficulty ttsan this. From
the time of the establishment of the
American Government as a separate
lolls of the two leadingstate, the
powers i:grtlepe, had rivaled each
other in outrage. There had been •
constant and ever present danger of
war now with France and now with
England. The two great political par-
of Te-Day.





Providence is smiling on the Ken-
tucky editorial fraternity. They all have
"the largest circulatiou_nt -theeitatteofft=
fialtiiiiville," their trona are in
all cases cult in advance, business is
lirisk, news it plentiful,' polities is a Lil-
lie' an' a Oulu' hotter and the Presa
skeitocgatknt
tells us, hot been spared the Milne-Ion
of a prime by the unayohlable absence of
the man who bad conapired together
with himeelf to that effect.
Tar • CH•NOIL •Nl Way.
Evaamitk_ Courier.
The Republican them"' of reducing
taxation. is.to.reduee the tax from whis-
ky end tehaeeo and fo'let it rein:tin -oil
such tweeseities of life as clothing,
household utensils, fuel, salt aid lum-
ber. lite Democratic idea Is to remove
the tax front necereities first and to
raise the reveller sufficient to pay the
expenses of Governm-ent economically
administered, by retaining the tax on
whisky and tobacco and other articles
of luxury. Which idea commends it-




The utterances ot sone- of (Ise
Grand Army °Miele regarding Presi-
dent Clevelantre visit to St. Louis are
inoet uneoldierly and ungenerous. It is
singular that men wbo have been gal-
lant and cool in battle, like General
Tuttle, of lowa, should give away to
such intemperance in civil life. When
Lincoln was President Democratic vol-
unteers did not stop to ask the politics
of the Commander-in-Chief under whose
orders they marched to shed their blood.
They went to glory or death at the call
ot the Republican President. Had they
shown such a spirit then as some Re-
publican 'soldiers now exhibit, the Un-
ion cauee would not have triumphed.
The idea that the Grand Army should
be hostile and vindictive toward the
President of the United etates-a
President from the loyal North, -the
brother of two victuna ot the war, is
most preposterous. Were a Southerner
President of the United States it would
he wise and seemly to welcome him to
the celebration of a Union saved RIO
perpetuated. We are quite sure that
General Tuttle', fierce tirade does not
speak the sentiment of the Grand Army
any more than Oenator Shertuan'd
addregses express the belief of our citi-
zens. We have confidence that the
Grand Anny oftleere in charge uf the
St. Louis eelebration, Mid even General
Tuttle, will bethink themselves in time
and regret and withdraw their unseem-
ly declarations.
• • Young or middleaged men suf-
fering from nervous debility or other
delicate diseases, however insinced,
speedily and permanently cured. Ad-
dress, World's Dispengary Medicai
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
A Campaign Stery Spoiled.
Carlisle Mereury
One et the moat powerful reasons
why the Republican ticket should be
elected next Auguat Is the fact that
Hon. James W. Bryan has changed his
name from O'Bryan to Bryan without
the 0'. This would be a powerful ar-
gument if it were true, bet it is not true,
and the records of the Catholie church
in the old country have been examined
and we have eeen Use letter from the
pariah priest. a here J41-1114411 W's brother-
was bapeieed, and the family name was
spelled Brien. In another record It
VMS spelled Bryan. Senator ltryan'a
father. like many thoesands of the
down-trodden people of the prettiest
isle of the peas, wax not an educated
man and he cared little for theepelling
of a name. Ile came to this coutitry
save his children from the misfortunes
that load been hie, and be ham+ suect•etleti
in raising to mature years two sons who
have attained honorable positions itir the
bar and In politics. If the- neighbors
called the elder Bryan, O'Brien, or 0'-
Falligan, or 0•Mulligan, until he ac-
cepted it, It is no discredit to the sons
to hunt up the old famlly name and to
return to it. This they have done, anti
there isene stisevetilte *bout -le-and-thus
one great reason why the Republican
ticket ahould be elected has been remov-
ed. Let the world move on and God
save old Ireland.
The huge, dwelt , griping, sickening
pills are fast being superseded by Dr.
Pierce's "Purgative Pellets." Sold by
druggiets.
"What makes my bosom sadly heave?"
complains a rural poet. Probably be-
cause the editor did not take the trouble
to separate it from the remainder of your




George Saiterhativn, of 1929 Carr st.,
St. Louis, Ilo , Is full of gratitelle be-
cause Pe-nona cored him of Chronic
Catarrh.
Juissi.clottsey Adams. t can be 141444 tru-
ly Wald oi the •useritets people that the
Wire have fallen upon is. its pleatialit
places aud that we leati a goodly herit•
age. It is 11.41101W that M.. 1....4.4.44.
; that Vie have a
wide rem:bite lettuce -a: anti power; that
we Inter ieCiiintlIaled the wealth Grunts
and of Ind ; but we have a goodly herit-
age iti the achievement mitt example of
men vibe have given ample powero of
inlaid anm4 the hull porpoise ot atrung
!Nes to tilio eatigOtslietiete and maintain.
ance.pf goverentent, &A great as it ir
free. And 1 *mei sure that every true
American newt ries Mom a study of the
life now under cousideration with the
totivictiou that It ill eke of the choicest
passes/lions to( the rest Republic, And
I am equally VOli Ciotti the 'coteries
youth here areembleal, and wader wholes
atispiriee I speak to-night, can gather
trona a study ef hid character. hir carver,
anti Isis conduct in pub,* oMce, lessons
• w ill be moat valuable and limiter-
Mg. Mr, Adams was born in 1767. 'Ilse
storm was already getherieg and Use
clue& were heavy wills war. 'rlw stamp
act bad been passed, resisted and re-
pealed; but the right to tax America
was lankily asserted. father, John
Adatue, of the sternest Aim Engteriii
gook, hail already buckled on the bar-
na. wills strote anti earatest mind, full
of resolution anti confidence, he was to
bear a great part i• the struggle. Ills
mother, Abigail Adatatiekwas a ileseetid-
ant of the gurneys, and freed without
tlitichissg tee coining Contest. Wheli
die lad was only 'Levet', she took 111111 to
the annallnit ot 1111
en! with hint to the firing on Bunke
Hill and watched with itlisi the lirille
of burning Charlatan. While the fa-
ther was OS at the Contitiental Congreas
the boy was made to ride to Boston
from Braintree, to bring twine to the
tuother the daily news of the contest.
Every morning, she required him to re-
peat after the Lord.* Prayer, Collins'
Ode,."Ilow eleep the brave, who sink
to rest, by all their Country's wishes
bleat." In a letter written in 1$16
wherein he relate, Ude eireuteatence,
Mr. Adams says:
"Of the lutprearion made- upon my
heart by the sentiments inculeated in
these beautiful effudions of isatriotigui
and poetry, you limy form an eettanate
by the fact that now. deventywite years
after they were - Musa taught me, I re-
peat them from mentor), a Risme refer-
ence to the book."
So we may say that from ids very
birth he wad "prawn, of "fame," He
glied ill 1:44a. Of time; eighty-one years
not far from laxly were poised in the
public service. Ile Was celled to even'
variety of public office. Ile Wad ottr
minister at the Hague, at Berlin. at St.
leburg, at St. James awl One ol
ttttt milsaionersi at Ghent. Ilts %MI ili
110tleeil Of the national congrese,
a as appointed to the Supreme Bench,
aerved eight yesra as Secretary of State,
-**11-1'
So that in the .111'11rue-to id hi. rottenly
poraries:Ise Was qualified to aerie the use
tens in all three of the great depatt-
teems of the goeertnnent. Mr Admits'
knowledge of affaird and of the history
ad his owls tountry anti the tietiOne of
Europe, their diplotuaey and their gov-
ernments ;-w hat support tie ties t1.41,
and what were our jest eleinia to terri-
tory and tritilience, --beanie AO fell and
perfeet that his life was of etsicessity
passed in the public gervier. His
strength ot body end mind feraatie any
limitation upon tietive labor, short ol
the grave. e I t better to wear out
than to rust out,'• he teed. Ile lived a
very long life, full of event,-full of
service, tull of contest, mid almost all
of it was peseeil in tull view of the peo-
ple. What is not known of him by
what tne people raw ;-what he had, of
weattwee. of itabition. of envy. tat gistid
motive, of bad twelve, what emere the
hidden apringa of action ;-we know all
this, toe. His diary retort's' front dal
to day his present hinpreasion with a
maryelow; tender mid he is unsparing
in coniment teen' himaelf ma a ell te.
thae, who from time to time fell ;under
his diepleasure. So that, liere is a man,
whom we can all know, anti know al-
most face to face. It is, of course, not
possible hi the time allotted to owl& an
atitireme as this Ur pass In re-
view all of even the leading
events of thid busy life; but it may be
pogeible in noticing amine a them. to
draw ustatullessons from those qualities
of the man iiimaelf, ehich gave great
torce anti direction to bis tareer.
John Atlanta took his son across the
ocean on cat-11 ot the Oro. trips he made
as repreaellIftlive ,of tile Associated
State.. John Adams was pres-
ent at the negatiatietia for petlee, and
acted as one of the secretaries tor the
Atneriean commiosioners. Among the
earliest records in his diary is •
diacription of a '1'e Deena sung at
Notre Dame in the presence of Louis
XVI and Ills Court. "What a charming
eight," he gays; "ass absolute kiug of
one of the moot powerful empires on
earth, and perlimpe a thougand of the
tirat tatorratiagea in the empire, adoring
the Divinity' alio created them and ate
ktiON 'edging that he could in a moment,
reduce thou to the duet, from which
they sprung." lint lie also tells tlit that
olle 411 the chevaliers predeet, said : "I
do not know whether all this will be
very acceptable to God Al:nighty, but
very few persons came here on account
of him."
it Mr. Atlanta, or the chevalier could
Olive known %hat Go.1 knew ef the fu-
ture in store for that brilliant assembly,
how appalled at tile prospect would tiwy
have been. How the high were brought
low, al•ti how many of those noble
limos delarge wee to knit. -
Whets John received his ap-
pointment as Minister to England, Jet°,
tettincy Mattis at once raolved to re-
turn limey. The temptation to reside at
the court of St. Janie* was very great to
him; but he turtleil away from it, and
without hesitation came hack to pursue
his @Ouija at Harvard. Upon his grad-
uation he at once entered the teller of
heopisilus Pardon.' and read law with
industry and zeal. 'Ills notion for this
as he tieciaree,„_waa that he might. be in-
not alone of any individual,
but also or the public. His already
knew how happy the lot of him, who.
hangs on princes' favors. But he did
not long pursue his prOtesition. In
1791 Waaltington appointed him as Min-
after to the Hague; but goon after his
arrival In Holland the tioverment ttes
parted and with it all the foreign repre-
sentatives, except himself. Pichegrus
had come, and "dot is the stiadtholder,
glad to escape to England, leaving Hol-
land to fraternize." Ile hatl little to do
except to keep • cool !testi. Nor cars
we stop to go into his career at Berlin,
which was the next rotund he mounted
on the diplomatic ladder. He records
hoer he was stopped at the gate by a
dapper lieeteitent.,elm. did not know
what or where the United States was
until &private soldier explained it to hint.
But the long residence abroad of Mr.
Adams froth at this and a subsequent
period of Isis career, waa of immense
importance to hies. It enabled him to
accomplish m the rabbles have it, that
"learning which cometh alone of the
opportunity of leisure." All his life he
was a very hard working man. lie WI-
&run* no task without the fullest
preparation. Ills habit Was tO rise at
or before dawn and liegIti the day's; la-
bor. When at Ghent, he gpeakr %Oh
some a•perity of the (-entreat between
himself and Mr. Clay in this respect.
That when he is rising to Held Isla fire,
hit colleague's giterts are just retiring
after a night's pastime. he had a very
strong passion tor written poetry. Ac-
cording to his own account only two
pieces were ever favorably mentioned;
and one other, written in 1802, forgot-
ear. after and tist.1 agaitiel II in Bs tike
tics were divided la their favor towards
the une government mid the othag.
The Itrptil.lIcatt parey coudeneilug
Metgland and exctsite Franca, and the
fie‘eral party couileniniag &nee anti
Etighool. Th• elder Adams
de• alt his owe party a mortal blow by
his wise and patriutic moderation isi
•voiding a war with Yraitee, and now
John Quincy Adam. was to ahl Ill crush-
ing it to atoms, by the pooltion he took
*lid MildlitailMyl rupport of the war
against' Eitglatitt.
No language astaki do jetetioe Iv the
in/wiener and outraged n1 tireat Britain
doting *hie period ot 4111r Itieter)'. 0.1
tit- slightest pretext at all, our •Itipe
a err halted on the tiles seao, acid our
mariners inaptrated kits. Use itritileit or-
s tee. It was neesseary that American
should carry around with then;
a certilleate of' citisetishlp, accouipauled
is oh a personal tiescription, a* Mr. Ad-
ams puts it, "eke the advertiretueso fur
a runaway negro slave." Ott the 2and
June 1507 the A etericati frigate Ultras-
iwke galled from /toads. 'Elie
Leopard, a British man of war, before
she was out of sight of laud, hailed the
Chesapeake, and deinatided the delivery
ot four awe, claimed to Briefith sub-
jects. The allemande r of tile American
ship refused to allots the *starch; where-
upon the Leopard opened the Otion hills,
anal Ise was tioutpelleil to yield. No
grosser outrage are ever perpetrated
ny tole power upon another;
anti hat made it worse, tise comman-
der the Itritiali ship teats-ad 01 being
censured was promoted. This alas liot
tat be the end ul tine entortunate Chesa-
peake. tei the 1st slay to Jutie, 1511,
wills male pet and peewit* dying, she
*total dos ii the harbor ot pass-
ed Minot* Light, and mit to era, to an-
swer tlw challenge of Captain Brook
and the Manion'. There was a glorious
contest, but the Anierican vetoer went
down hcfore !lin rtiperior discipline el
the British urea and the &hest Law -
retwe  tally wounded, cryleg to
the last, "don't give up the alsip."
itnt returning to the first manage Mr.
Alums promptly flichoilloord if the
streets mot Beaune Elie Federal party
hesitated to call a int a. Ong t spoil/a
any Genre of indignation. Mr. Adams
thereupon joined a itis the meeting of
the other party. For this, be wit. upon
the neXt day, lisIorineal that he rhould
have his head teken oil' for apostm)", by
the federalists', but this no way de-
terred When Mr. Jeffereon pro-
posed Om embergo and noteltstercourse
acts, he supported them both; and
against the voice atid thereat of New
England he gave his unqualified adher-
ence to every threat and measure of war
with Great Britain. 'rids was in the
very teeth of the declared and open en-
mity of teemed and the party, which
• him, to earth+ Mr. Jeffereou. We
may have some notion tit' what was the
feeling sg dust letu, when we consider
that 5 num like Juatioe Parsons
was avottitig the opinion that the Brit-
ish had a right to take their 'seaman
trout our ship, that they had a I best to
ititerdiet our tratie with their este-
wive, other than the peace trade, and
the rieht by way of retaliation, to Yet
off mit' trade mills their eneuiler alto-
gether; thee the people of this,coutitry
were corrutetal aireakly, in a state of
voluntary stillug spoil to Frasier ; and
ready tit J. to so army of Bonaparte. if
he rhoithi tripl loll! here, 1,0 solbsItie
thrintaelveta; and thp .1111Y Pru'oetion
uur Wirt-1101 was the British nevl..
I t -was no systipatlei Franee that
[minced Mr. .1,1an s to take Ulla atrong
state, og..itist Knighted. 'rlw one clialf-
acteiistic tit Mr. Adaing more promi-
nent than any other, the ttttt • ovvr11111*-
t ring pand.sii ol his e as Isis isiteisse
A Inericeniam . has pri le I e
(erg it everythite. lir deseasete 1 r
In a' (IV! 'Most perfeot re.i rot. N en -
t i Wat- 6010,11a IS 01.011/11-1/1. Fe
had no sevoini. Ile hail ion III:le ryin,it-
tliy with the repub ices' piny its tdeir
exklises tor Irr.knee wal with tit- led r4I
party in their exciters tor England
lie cast in Ilia lot always agalest the
etiellliea of Isla country. The *land
*genii lie took with the republican par-
ty anti *Oh Jeirenson seminal England
was no more pronotineel then the
.tand lie took with Jackson agtiest
Frame, While le the huose of are.
sentatives; &Write the atierinIstratiote
lit Polk, when the question arose In re:-
crence to time Oregon boundary. lie
promptly declared himself tor 51 tie -
gives and 40 11111111,ra, isr tight; and Saki
'•11e W001.1 not yield a eitimite." When
the American mind English C 
era assembled at Ghent, the latter pre.
posed all should meet at a fleet' time at
Else lodgings of the English 111r. Adams
at once detected in tide Invitation an
awitenption of superiority and was fur
replyiqf that they would meet at any
time that might be indicated, bet at any
place other thaw their lodgings: lit the
tewrge of the negielations he wet fur
om lug that k"ngland should cede
Canada, a remarkable proposition, in-
deed, eousitinring that we had not been
able to protect our own capital from the
enemy. It was this same inlet*: parti-
sanship for everything that toncertied
America that made him inalst that Jack-
ami's conduct in invading; Florid* and
exeteiting Arbuthnot and Anthrister
ghoul be jainitled as well to Spain
whiee territory had haat 'invaded, aii
to England, whose citizens hall been
executed. And he was throughout his
life equally earnest the aquisition of
territory. Ile defended the purchase •
Louladatist elthough it was oppme I by
his party, and accomplighed %idle gee-
retary state the treaty with Sp tin,
which gave us the Florida.. lie I .eke
ed upon the whole North American
tviititient as our natural poseeesion, and
he was for acquiring it as rspitily as
ptiseible. "II the world sloes not hold
us to be Romaine they will take us
for Jews, and of the two elev., I would
rather be eliarged with that which has
greatuede mingled in its compoeition."
Tido Ainericanidin suit provincial-
it1111. Mr. Adam* did not prefer his
owes toiletry hostess, he a as igeorant
°filthy other. Many vestal of Iiis life
Were passed in Europe. lie bad been
a witness of many stirring events. He
was in St. Peteisburg whet Moscow
was burned, amid in Peri.' during the
hundred days. He paseed teo years
in Ionises. These foreign tool earns
were at the courts and among the bril-
liant society of the diplomatic circle.
But he waa.,,pever drawit away Orem the
love of his oqn land, and itever Miter-
ed in his preferoftv for it. To a gene-
roam mind there is something ennobling
ill thira, anti it forms the most &attractive
feature of Mr. Adams' citsrecter. Ile
was not a compaisiotrable man. Ile at-
tracted very few men to hint, but Amer-
ins he loved ata a child loves his home.
'rhe Femme of his fathers was more beau-
tiful to hint than any other house. The
Government of the United States was
in him the heat of all governments.
Whether at home or abroad, before
Kings or oommoners, he was always,
anal was proud to be always, only an
American. In speaking of Mr. Adams'
conduct in these matters and lila entire
freedom men party restraint anti dicta-
tion, I do not mean to decry political
parties.
With tise experience of tim Anglo-
Saixon people it cats not be doubted that
the existence of political parties is as
necessary to tbe maintenance as it km
Men to the establishment of free Waite-
tions. When one view, one desire, onr
object takes pueseaelon of the public
mind, then la free thought and speech
and action Most in danger. When pub-
lic opinion le divided we are sure of
hearing the truth. When a rumen for
our faith is challenged, and its defense
called for, we are bound to give such
thought to it as to make it
worth the having. 'The two great
parties which have confronted each
other in England for centuries
have evolved from their contests every-
thing that is valuable In the prover:meet
of' that remarkable people. It was when
 • disturbing influence, like that of
the French' revolution. Or the conquests
of Napoleon, called off the minds of the
people from domestic concerns and uni-
ted thenl in a common apprehension
and hate, that the liberties of the Indi-
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in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
THE TH11 111.11 st 1.1 - 1:141 11t 1111 -
HARDMAN PIANO
1- 11.1 1 1 1 1
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance ogf domiso 'ma ',enemies romp:wino., tvlille its marvelous lone, lovely
Nark Ilna phenomenal dorahility, has made
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and It is rapidly taking front rank In Vainspe. Triey Imre recently the wonderful
harp stop allacigniela Ana metal anus frame key Nahum Iwo of Bic loos& valuable improvements
of the age. We hare alp. a fell line of other mates of Pontos sod organs,
1.0W TON CANN, or ePie Naey 110111THI.V GHQ% P V al EMITS.
Signa fort alalogues, Terms, Me
JESSE FRENCH,
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E TRI-WERIY NEW ERL
'111URSDAI.JUISZ 11167'
Coaelastioi Item led pave.
_ . _________  ___ . _ __
.
bloat mord sitiereel. •The 'sane exprri-
i. e lois beets OMAN. We hams had a
rty ut rentralisetion and a party of
toes' tight*. They have coulmiteti
Is other ler is ismetre41 v, ear.. ; have
lease.' errors, faults of oulsoisaletrati....,
legoterusawut, abuses 01 power. We
-.pie aro _edaintallstly werneell apt the
angers ad nay twolessplatoil pollee mid
esrliestiy taught ite probable value.
the halls of Congress. on the hurt-
'lg., io the newapapesa, at the I-noos-
ed., the iion aver sharpens tire iron.
iil thst a lildi illatiegobilsets the par-
..1 ... a free state fr  tile factioles of
•spoieeee, e ties .litheresace between •
1r uiliiiiatete of persous, which wake
' the yet) lug ma of sense great public
vile", end our, which seek. a selliala
p. i octal • aggianolisenierot. We. mg
moist every drop 04 614.4).1 'willed In the
,IN•o. of flier. se Bo iiiiii di a *ter pour. 41
Asie tie gremeite W list swatter to
Itelie,ol. lure people, a Welter it lw
T .4.. or Lasseaster; re I nr ..liltc. 11.st
: a tar MIL-rent lassie as., Involved aloe.'
the greater queallini of king or panic-
Meet West deleted at Nisecby or Marston
NI-or. i nisi 0•11 heeeseary there4,..i.11 so Heal Star •II beet ill the very
suture.) tile tow Hwy col only exist
ins.it flie entriphsitton of the opinione of
no.ii. Their principle.. and policies east
rattly be other than c plea ; epos rare-
1 j
v have tile stretigth or suiglegieas of one
• finite reeptim. There is, of course, a
et, tttttt on mail, Ibe good of the %bole
people. 'Mere le an agreemeit upen
certain object.' to be accomplished tor or-
eine this reel, end certain method* Of
en:tilling II. lint, les regard to three
nietmels tnere timy be a dilliereisee ot
opoilon; said Meiting Use sehketa there
oh .5 be degrees of iiiquirtatier.
i'litt mind and elsaracter of Mr. Ail-
. los was an unyielding One. Ile held
• alwaya stiffly to hia purpoise. Ile there-
fore did not because lie could not be-
come a great party leader. But while
be erred not indeed loi the inciter.
illoikeii of but in others too nitit-li ispon
th.• one oiole, let us hot forget that there
fp ty be -Is error on the other.
The yueing sues* here nastembled a ill
ase os enter the arena II( active life
They will naturally align theineelves
Is ith one of the tao great political pan-
tie. that now divide the nation; toot do
oet, I entreat you ever get the like,
tied mar Bret aile_glanee is to_jour
puny. Do not ever look upon it as' a
matter to bow of, that you leave never
fail il to vote the ticket. Whenever a
sti..a.-iire a Well id unworthy hi pro.
pest-it-whenever a Catedi,late Who ir
1111litrtistwortliy Is nominated, you eau_
soot excuse voureelf to your country, by
obeerving allegiance to your party:
rerisaps4 this a ill injure )4sor own
elem.* tor oilier. But. remember, sl-
ays) a that lid' Will a lio hives his e -
try there cien be hut the olle rule. It
was given the other ilay In the floe
(imitation wed by Mr. 'Atwell, In the
apostrvhe of the A suirost Pihst to the
Iced of the sten :
Iwo., I know not. or lo•llo•t- yr.,' a il:
(roe ii upon nil . I kr.iiiv hot t the en.:y
I 1.114.41 that I ilitint hold oty rudder
trite."
I have aiiCcigoitta. I . thin.: lit NIr.
Adams' lite in 04,44041,g the moolive•
Which artuateal him at thin guards-oiler
pet het of it. Ile foreeaw a hat a tw1.1
br tile reoult oil it 'wool himaell; arid
When it cattle, end the I Alfiela list e of
Massachusetts pasmol re...bairn s wenn(
'Si lie a ceneure of hirn, awl itlitieipit-
ti,t the time of the election of his puc-
e...ow. eis iiii to demoustrate that lie
le0111.1 Wit he eliiieeli again ttl the sen-
ate, lie promptly reeigiied Iola c '
Mon. ii" doing this he art-bared it had
liceii hie endeavor 214 he had conceived
It a Hs hie duty, while holding a eest in
the senate ot the Union, to support Vie
lialministration of tbe general govern-
meld, in all sieve-a:try measurer. within
ks e petency, by which it wae to
preserve from iseivire *oil depredation
Ito. peraona mid property ot our eiti-
SellS„ slid 10 vindleate the right* mown-
ail to the inoleiwiehince of iillr country,
against the unjuot pretensiore anil ag
gr. ...simile of all torelen ;bowing.
It is a clarion/I coincidenee that Mr
_A lime, ohould ta lee hate loot 10.4 evat
is. the seisiate of the United Stares; once
1.ecause lie oupportal Mr. Jefferoon ae
against Eieglaini, and another time, be-
ramie lie supported tarn. Jacketni, sin
against France. It is a strung exhilli-
t eel of the independent character 01 the
iii in, that the two Ode( executives wlw
a .•re mesa opposett to hint el lel have
lad hits hearty sepport in Iliensdirell
us hieli Islet to IIIIII a coveted office at
lo.iise. •
hot Mr. Adams ails not long to re-
i 1 ins  •efiployed Mr. Madlesili lin-
locoliately upon mooning his lilacs. aw
Po...Went appointed him Milliliter tu
I: ...stile and to that country he set sail
I , 1800. While there lie received hie
4,1,i.ointment to Hie Supreme Bench of
the United States, and, thie being de-
. ,iiird, re erived a ft.rtlwr appointment
ti, oils t-f the t. laeloners to hew).
li ire the treaty DI trellee. There Were
a--Aciated with him in this last object,
I. ;yard, Chly end Russell. 'rile reault
or their m•gotiatIone NO 1110110riabie to the
country is a familiar story. There
*ere two aubjecte upon whicis Mete
%as disagreement; une in refeience to
the navigation of Use bil-olballipl. and
the other In referenee to the fisheries.
jtoth of these had been made subjects of
tee fleet treaty with Great Britele, but
Were filially ignored in the last.
From Went Mr. Adam* by further
appeintment from Mr. Manion, went
a. Minister te England; and there re-
niained until Ise was celled home by
Slr. Monroe to mistime the oilier of See-
ifrotry of State. This place he held for
.sight years. They were years of great
,lrial for bin'. This was the period
Aalleol the era of good feeling. The fed-
' •rel party had gone to pieces on the
ticeelefill conclusion of the war of 1812.
No new parties had yet arisen to take
lie plate, of the old one*. The contest
or the Presidency WY therefore a per-
k:fennel one, and au all abeorbing theme.
Veir. Clay, Mr. Calhoun, M r. Adams and
Sfelr. Crawford were Spoken of for the
I.iaii.. Aa the time drew near for the
ii,ilichision of Mr. Montoe's second
,4ertit, Gen. Jeckson became • roulade-
Vole eandidate. Mr. Atiatint Wats II n-
---shinbtedly an xiona for his own election,
:Ism we have good reason to believe,
'that this anxiety vane not PO niuch on
remount of the power the Olive would
lye him, but bettotee lie desired too re-
-rive from the people their approval of
ale 4. luct aii a 'nitrite eervant. Ile
tad been a long tittle in the public oer-
ice. Ile hail taken part in many •nd
noat important public measures. He
earl been a 1111041'; faithful 'addle servant.
le hail brought to the conduct of
very office a moat earnest desire fur
lie public good, and no man exceeded
tim in anxiety to serve Isis generation.
ut the difficulty witls Mr. Adams was
hat lie hail no power to rally • party
bout him. No man Ninee Warthington
iss been so independent of •II party
ite as was Mr. Adonis. It was said of
situ that he looked upon every public
licensee with that calmnesa with which
me would regard a proposition In
'twilit. If upon • full survey of It, in
II its bearings, it deserved support. It
Id be supported; if not, so descry-
ne, It ahould be rejected. That it
you,. from one party Of one man or
mother party or •nother man In DO way
.ommended it to IIIM. ill% Whole boy-
elty want out to his eountry. He
leigeol public measures entirely apart
(rum any person coneerued In them.
Whet. asked . by Mr. Everett, if be was
determined to .lo nothing with the Hew
pressititleg his future election to the
l'reshieney, aa the ono-et-moor of Mr.
Monroe, he told btu), lie should do abso-
lutely nothing. That hla Melte.. was
to serve the public to the best of Ms
abIlltlee In Use station assigned to him,
emit not to Intrigue for nether aileauce-
mem ; that he hail never by the tireut
dIstai.t lillst Isk any ofi,e expreved a
weds Ito a' y public oiler, mid he Afield
11011. now begin to ask fer that, a latch isf
ail others, ought to he the suoM
*lel epee itynni I y Leona* es' .
Mr. withdrew trent Uie con-
test anti btesine a eandidet t he V Ice-
Prelikidtlle, to a Isielt he was elected with
almost rutin. inisesisseity. Yon Presi-
dent ie. had the 'orate,'
number id votes. The .10.•tiori *ea
threats lulu the throw. where through
the Millen... 4.f Mr. (ley, Mr. Adams
III Me Shinn( the ether. Tilos
Illellisi.1 of his choice are* a deep allow.
pointinerit to the soiciesiefiel ermildite.
In tile diary Ise remade his feels
Inge. year," he says," "has
twee the lamest momentous of
those which leave passed over
ley bead, him la as it has wit:tee...I
my elevation at the sge trf dfty-eight,
DP the chief 'magistracy of my tenuitry.
ausunalt of Lendable or at Wart titular-
ies* worthy ambi.ion; not however In a
mangier matisfactorr to a proper and just
oleaire. Not by the unequivocal auf-
irage of • riustirity of the tesuple,-witli
pettispe LW° third' of the whole people
*dyer«. tie the actual result."
s lucti lie was itiloroied by a rein-
ttilltee id' Ids election, he said, that if his
refusal "to *Veep( the trilst thus tic I..-
gated to him would give ati opportiolity
In the people to turns, mitl expreoi. a ith
a nearer approach to isnaniusity, the ob-
ject of their preference, he would not
hesitate 10 &Celine to swept the eminent
charge mid nilenit the iesouseettoes ti ties-
titles again to their deelaion." 8.st if he
was disappointed in the way lie reeeived
tne poestoieney he was wore that, diaap-
leafleted In the reels'', of Ids effort to est"-
Mill support for Isle aduilniatration. .k
retain biographer has eald of that
"Um puritaiinun in his charveter war
strongly tinged a ith that old New Eng-
land 'Judos' that whatever i. diaagreaso
ia probahly right, and l-11.1. It pale fill
relinotl tor wild lose half it% Merit lhi
expressed courteously . Thar a
right actimi Phonic' never lie 414,1,e i ii •
pleasing way ; not only 1110 pill
• he auger-coated, !sett that the bit-
terest ingre.lients  1.1 be placed on
ties outeiele." Ks e kiel Webeter declared
that "the people always 'supported hi*
cause from a cold sense of duty. and we
soon aatisfy oureelves that we have die-
charged our duty to the cause of any
luan, when we do hot entertaiu 141r him
One ',enema' kindly feeling or sentiment
and could tut indeed we disembowel •
selves like a Weevil turkey of all that is
1111111th mature within um"
IA hen invited us deliver an aoldrem
hwtore the Meryland Agricultural Socie-
ty, he refused. 'nit. wast his rearms':
-,--Zolgrattly -this wen,: -1---essuatietve
four they're( my time. no e x pe sow
and set a prectaleist fur being riaimed as
a Iwriodical exhibit sit all the cattle
▪ throughout the Union."
With such a candidate as Gen. Jack-
son against him, there e011111 be but olie
result. Mr. Atlanta Was titterly routed
and beateu. Nut- only this. but the
canvass war condos-Le I III the most
Trkilent way it was charged that
lw hail given Webster and the
federalise in 1521 x corrupt prondee.
'flint lie %as lllll narchiet and eriew-
erat; that his Wile Was art English wo-
man; Oreille was rich; that he was
debt• Hist lie rem tilted iluellista. that
he bar liar a quarre w t at N.1.11•10
had iliminheristi hint; that lie bad moot
out men the pay of tlw government
to Mee err for hius; that he had cor-
rupted the civil service; that lie had
'wed the federal patronage III induerice
electionso. Wise"' the vote was vomited
it was fouled that lien. Jackson had US
vete., with only 83 for Adams. Just at
the conclusion of the campaign, the old
controversy svitie the Ilamilsonlais fed-
era' inlet Of 11 /*such inlet t 4 Wed ferived
upoor lain and in Ail open letter rigssed
by thirteen of these persona or their
dttneelislailtis, lie woe arvigtieti at
the bar of the coniory ad a falsifier t.f
histery and an assassin of the eharatster
of those who had bet-ii tht• neighbors
and Divine of hie father and blin.elf.
These attacks upon; Mut and the ttttt rti-
deaths.' rivulting from the effect they
had upon the people, ar. Illrge. almost
bore hien to the ground. Ile speaks o f
hie defeat a. leaving his character all I
reputation a wreck. DU the year 1829
lie 'aye. "The year begin.; in gloom.
My wife heel • steeple... and painful
lied Use dawn was overcast' valid
ao I began to write my Asada 11014 went
• aell-extinguigised.. It was only for
lack ol oil, but tee notice of such a tri-
vial incident may terve to mark the
preterit tenor of my inlaid."
So alms he says:
"'three days more and I rhall be reell-
torrel (Al private life and left to au old
age of retirement. though certainly not
of repose. I go intuit with a cosub'-
llatiese of parties and public menage/81nm
my character and reputation own ale I
believe never before was exhibited
against any man since Hilo Union eel.-
' .41. Posterity will scarcely believe it ;
but suo it is; that this combination against
me has been formed, mid Is liOW exult-
ing in triumph over sae, for the devo-
tion of nay life and all Ow faculties of
my soul to the Union, Ind to the im-
provement, .phyrically, morally, and
intellectually, of my money."
I hie is reminded of? the compleint of
the King of Thebes :
.111'1101 Mick Cloud of dal-knew.
That utk way 1110 Sum smiled;
A hominahle unutterable,
Indomitable:
Ity pitiless w oohs au ept hither.. *el on Mr;
Alas,
A tit, yet again. Also; aud woe is law."
He went back to quint.). a miserable,
unhappy, and disappointed Man. 'llie
past roer behind lam as a great black-
nems of despair. The future was before
Islua without hope.
But this Wee sue always to he. Per-
ham* the limit active part of his life was
yet before him. Certainly lie was en-
gaged in a more active warfare and in
stronger contests than lia.1 so far fallen
hia lot.
The last sixteen years of hia life Mr.
Adams passed as a member of the lower
house of congrees. The anti-slavery
agitation In the country hail begun butt
they had need of souse person,. full of
resources, full of courage, independent
In character, and thought, and without
the desire or purpose to do anything ha
order to secure a Wilier Ake, to cham-
pion their cause les congress. llsough
not sent there for that purpose. Mr.
Adams proved to be the man. There
are three thing* only in this period to
which I desire to call your attention.
The drat is lila aneouncement ot tbe
dogma that under tbe war power, it wag
competent for the general government to
abolish slavery in the south. Th hi thought
he expreessed several times. Ile de.
el.teed that one ot the rules; ot war Was
"that when a country is invaded and
two hostile armies are set In martial
•rray, the commanders of WO armies
have the power to ensaneipate all the
elaves tht• Invaded territory."
Again, lie said :
'• W bether the war be servile, civil, or
foreign, I lay this down as a rule of na-
tions, I say that the milhary a4thority
takes for the time the plat* of all the
municiple institutions, slavery among
the rest. Under that state of things,
so far Irons its being true that the states
where slavery exists, have the excito
Five management of the subject, not
only Cie President of the United Staters,
but the commander of the army has
power to order the utsiversal emancipa-
tion of the slaves."
'MI. doctrine announced upon the
floors of emigrate aa early as the year
1836 wait the chief and perhaps the only
authority upon which Mr. leinteslo
based the famous emancipation previa-
mation of Septismber 18431.
Hut it was in his struggle for the
right of petition that Mr. Adams made
his chief contest. He began with a few
petitions wide,' lie presented for tie
abolition ef slavery, In the district of
coliusibla, say ing at the time, he pre-
sented them, that lie Wall opposed to the
measure. Through some fatal mistake
the reception of these petitione began to
be opposed. On May IS, 1830, a reso-
lution was passed declaring that all pe-
titions, memorial., 'resolutions or pa-
pers relating In any way or to any ex-
writ whatsoever to the eubject of
slavery or the alicilltion 01 slavery shall
without behig either penned or 'lette-
red. Ise laid umm the table, Alia that
further et-DOli shell lei had tlieteon.
At rail' summertime .aseekin et Oros-
grew Mr. Adams itieleted upset a delsgetil
upon Oils gag rule derlartifi It was
siolaiioil ef the conatitution of the
idiot states., sod the right' of bit coo.
nod the Wields. of the United
states, and ot lop right, alid ffrellorl
operetta, as a member of the HMOs.
All sort. of pettifogs. were lie
111,011 111111. Ile was a Ills
oenorisre, ith emoulairiu, fib all Him
.
r pane. slid gremalliss. Al one finial
or another every asteether of ilee leisure.
was pitted stamina MO. Ilast for 1111 We,
✓iot although Ile spoke In the harshest
slid moot exasperating terms ol flieliil-
biers In iletiatte-alt1 gli be weed very
Mon of raremiee slid ridicille, Alp! gasp•
lug }sett rancoroua language, egaiii-t
thine who attacked him, giving *mkt
for word and blow for blow. awl lash
for lash, to all alio aeralle,1 him, lie yi t
retained the eoulidenev rod respect of
the lloeisse lei • rental Sable degree. At
tie. beg-boning of the 11161.11rOtilrft•iie When
the clerk catee the loll albs
ow inhere elected it wits loiii:.1 fli•
t...0 ea .It 104 y, lisil their
I t the low cat r
li +Jill( I lir 'Mimi (AA le re
tlie were ii. .1 Ili ijol Ily
iiid admitted Ole ileidisvrats a ere a
nisiority. I r elleiiilletaiik•te,
I lie clerk proposal the roil,
04 4 41111I Doe Latioyi both Otte.
A y ilunt. 6601 Oa a. weer tiprito X
l'he yierk ileelare.1 lie tot pow-
er to pot any  loil 3 Mi.( hili
to 'disown, until the hoose 1.4.411.1 be
lorroirol. At 1 o'eltick, in the alarmism,
there was a general crl. to ailjourn and
the house dissolved. lie neat day I he
00 hole proem-111'1g was gone over again,
the clerk still rettleing to put ally Ito o
I ...V even ilpoll the question tot adiqattil-
Ilirlit, 11101ori dilally Pali!
should Under
there clretIlliiitenees llie Duthie its
more mob. Ou the third day, [lie GM,
welt*. ad 1,44 FrIWN14.41.
ly r. .tolania rose, slid obtaihitvg the
door begins Ps adds ess the house. 'turn-
lel his bails upon tile clerk, lie said :-
• ellow citizens, inembere Dr the
26th Congrees." lie then maid 1/41 would
offer a revolution te order the clerk to
• tire member', from New .1.-reey pod-
licesiug the credentiale of the Govt.' nor
of that elate. ile wis at twee asked
' how shall the question' be put? •'I
intend to put the sweeties,' itsy self" be
raid. The bootie reel/Oiled (lie situa•
  anti the mato Ile ars ioloabliwous-
ly chorea chairman. Inirissg the next
two weeks the scene. were moat wont-
ing:- -Itarbitton- --followed - revotution,
arid effort loaceteedeti effort upon the one
side and tbe other tri obtain vantage.
But at last the iliftleulties of the situa-
tion were removed by a certain nuollver
of the Calhoun pidliiog with
the isigs seed electing Mr. Hooter
opeaker. Mr. Wise, ut irginia, after-
wards said, speaking of and to Mr.
Aolatuo, that "if Whelk you have been
gathered to your father*, I *ere asked
orlect MO:As Which ••er calculated tu
give at once the beet character of the
matter, I woulol 'inscribe upon your
tomb. this et Will put the
epieet.on myself."
appealed his eeat tor the lavt
thaw. Abvut half pint one o'cleck,
the afternoon as the •peaker wall about
Winn a question, lie was listerrupteil by
cries of "Mop, stop. Mr. Adams." The
-oiti Mall elisplelit" lied tallest Omens)
hie Iron, Isis seat. lis the wetter of his
manly eloorterda the gladiator lay dy Int
Ills beet fight had been fought, *11.1 the
end was at baud. Iti the speaker's
room late the afternoon lie s.I I:
"Thalik the pill...era of the heuse :" and
then, "Ode is the last of earth; am
content."
Ile War buried at tjithicy. ito
ascription upon his tomb. dietste41
biotech, wee "alter' aaeculo." ThiN has
t . We are able now to do Pel-
tier. We are able to see Min a ;Pet-
rie% of the pelmet purpos.e;-not always
wide; but always well meaning; vineere
hie devotion to America, anxious to
preserve hes tame, to give her a good
govertinient. and establish end waif,-
tain iu their purity mid etresigth those
principles of jeaptit•e and freed  which
leol been bequeathed to by thief,-
_there
jersokisig back over Isis life I can but
think with all its aims &tit! vat!' all it
..millieved, It Well pitiful, that It brought
eis little of hapilinere to WM.
-look sad learn. all Theban Peoltle. mei this
illihlipus behold,
this that read the fornaom
▪ nil We hailed ban..bief of own i
And lite giory sad hos fortune was tin Thrban
but admired;
Now upon his head the Lilloia• of astostur dirs.
are poured;
Therefore, waning still awl watching fur that
anal ilay of all:
On no mortal- man the verdict, het. litppy, es
prououtioe.
Till his goal of Melte exams. clear of sorrow to
trio eluee.''
"The light that Ilea,
In woman's eyes,"
is a ray of heaven's own bet. gletneae; hut
it is, alas'. often dinimed or quenched
by route wearing disease perhaps si-
lently borne, but taking all comfort and
enjoyment out of life. That light of
the 1 ttttt sehOld t•an be rekindled and
made to glow with its natural bright-
ilesa. Dr. R. V. Pierce's •17avorite
Vreiteription'' lo a potent specific for
moon of tbe chronic weakiiesees and ilia•
eager. peculiar to women.
Jay Right its a 11111111111 Baresseter,
Jay Gould might be called the barome-
ter of' national tirosperity, Watch him
and his sedan and you will get quite a
good idea of the probabilities tier com-
mercial and railroad universe. When
you observe that be Is contracting his
undertaking, concentrating and cons
densing his enterprises and drawing In
his horns. to use a figure of ;meet+, look
out for stormy weather in the world of
commerce, railroads and liqatice. Ile
always" stands from under" when thiligs
become overcast and before other people
Cell even see a cloud. But when, a. at
torment, you see Llottiol buying and buil-
ding railroads, expanding hie vast inter-
ems Mid enterprises and bringing all his
enormour wealth into activity, then
you may safely predict bright, mainly
weather in the financial and railroad
world.
Man-a-lin never 'gripes. 011 the eon-
trary, It Is given w th great (Meer** for
(Tampa.
Negro Migration.
(One ef the striking lesitures of Sena-
tor Sherman's speech was the suggee-
lion to the negrowo ool the South, wher-
ev.or injustice Is unendurable, to mi-
grate /Old that Mt iveilientil i.hoilid
he encouraged loy all law till meows.
l'here can be too question sio to the
right' of tile negro, or ally person, to
mIgrate from owe part of the country to
anothi-r. Is a right enjoyed by ev-
ery laborieg man and capitallet of the
North. It Is the beginning of tremolos-
tient of the negro problem In the South,
bet-some it touches the pockets of the
roeople ho desire labor.
Endorsement ef a Leading Physician.
The cleansing, soothing and healing
properties of Darby% prophylactic Fluid
are experienced in Use treatment and
cure of Catarrh and kindred complaints.
The Fluid orwthes and heals the inflam-
ed membranes and removes the offei-
sive odor that characterises the disease.
Should the indanamation have reached
the throat use the as a gargle to
allay the inflammation and to disinfect.
- -en seasse---.
Were we to have a war with Ih:ngland
the only thing to do default of a navy
would le, to fit up our harbor tow-boats
with gun. and armor. They might
then be called tugv-of-war.-Lowell
RUSSIAN LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
• Project on Woot-Ksa Kleriolleary 
Ka.
C arises Contrast .
  There la a project on fuot governs
ineutal circled in Runlet for the rears
geoiseeton off loCSI siimblisteation, the
esotral principle of whisk 'Ida been
rumored to bit to base it on the priociple of
rentlermg the itnewliars of the claw of
hereditary landed nobility alone eligible
The facts dew
fur electiou filsoutrovincial amertiblies.
in an essay on the
subject. by Mr. oitow go to due
prove the practteadlibty of the plan,
which could only be adessuble. or et en
=b414i, if there existed a claw of nobie
proprietor* souudly e.sistitutod
4.(1 more or lord prepartionallty distrib-
uted throughout the empire. This iss not
so. ties north and extreme mat of
Russia there may be said to he no much
claw at all. The large province of Arch-
angel contains but (our wan oduals who
may be so oonsidered.
Of the 113,009 titled Wel owners in
tho whole couutry swirly mie-balf arc
concentrated ia nine governments el
Little Russia, White Rued& and Lithu-
ania. nod even there the distribution
is very unequal; Poltava registers 10,157.
while Kharkov contains only 3,412. IN
the Baltic province% the aristocratie ele-
ment it inais.cnitic.ant. lit the Ukraine
more than he& the so (vibe! nobility
nught be more properly designated yeo-
men. their freeholds being love than 2:4
acres. In the ninth and southeast the
gi'eat territurial magnates predieninate,
from 40 to 90 per cent. of the estates
consisting of more than 12,000 acres. but
even here they are being putiliod from
their pride of pLee and axial supremacy
by new men from the ranks ef coins
merce.
The numbers of the heradltas7 nobility
aro sensibly oft the decline. In twelve
years they have fallen off IS per cent.
The ditninut di of their revenues dates
further buck and is lu a greater ratio.
The abeentee habits of the great nobility
and Uie ant of instruction tithe soudler,
who do not reside upon their hoods, ren-
der them unfit to be the exclusive min-
piers of the new government poets. the
'opinion oir the writer above mentioned.
lie thinks that there should be both •
land property qualification and an educa-
tional test required in the ruse of every
aspirant to olliCe. Fruits another source
it would appear that the arbitilcrutic mem-
bers of the exieting seinetvos are in
large majority, even in the towns, and
that they napalm no special privilege.% to
ho conferred upon them by law to enahlo
thetu maintain their ascendency as
local leaders.
But a very curious eontrast-ite prtortited
by the cond uct these getttlemen in the :es
semblics of the noblcs and ili the tenet vote
for many of them are members of both.
In the former they seldom bring fors
ward questions of general inter.-% :d•
though they have a rie;it to do ..00, anti
aro niainly engeged in naosertite; their
class prerugatives, while in the latter
they put thenise/ves at the lend of the
popular and progressive Movement. which
is alien. if anything. to their chcs inter.
eats. hi the way they eliow theraisel-ves
at the mint. How t-gotietio and gt n0111114.
&tendert (4 their peniti-nol
the detriment of general liityrebts and
of thew own.- Louden Times.
Peek's Nee Editor.
MILWAI•kl.E, Jetne :1 - Dr. K.
.1. hiludev-r, tor thirty. ti years editor olt
tie gicebote hoe aceeptrel the 1.1mii it. 01
editor of the Oconee ion r ii• r
Nriov York, for a 4641 Ita
been working a.' tillitiilvit*T. Dr.
Enieser is we of the ahltiet 'editor/4 ot
the Wiecoioein press, which low. iiim
with great !egret.
If thing* keep ots *a they have begnoo
the population of the Coifed Stater a ill
mina Ile hugely eompooel of two elaasee
of men-inew hail player* and wafting
delegatea.-l'tica Observer.
Sick headache and a embratiou 4.f op-
premien* and dulinem in the head, are
very commonly produced by iiiiligee-
thin ; morbid eletpohtlency.
anti over aceisitiveneas of the nervea
-may, In *majority of cameo, be traced to
-the *num -eaose, Itr. J. Mt Lean**
I.iver and Kidney Balm and l'illetel ik ill
positively cure.
You should avoid all medicines+ which
cause you horrid griping piths; they
destroy the imatinge of tlw stomach and
may Make yom an invalid for life; the
mild power le the best. lar..1. II. Me-
Lean'e Little Liver and history Pellets.
will eure Malls anti fever, billieusiuseri,
etc. 33 cents a Vial.
The "Life of Ilse firth le the blood
thereof:" pure blood newt* healthy
functional activity air(' this benne alit'
it the Vet taint). of quick restoration
fr  Adel:nes.' or indolent. Dr. J.
ideistatre Strengthenieg Cordial and
Blood Ptarlder glveripsess,elenblueel and
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $1.00 per bottle.
you are mattering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelide, you
can be quickly cured by noting Dr. J.
II. MeLean'e Strengthening Kye Satyr.
25 wilts a box.
The quality of the blood ilepetuls niuch
upon good or bad digerition anti ausiail-
lation; to make the blame] rid' life and
strength giving constitutes, WA. Dr..I.
II. Meleati'm Sitrengthealtig Cordad
and Blood Purifier, it will reteerish tbe
propertier of the blood from which 'the
element* of vitality are drawn.
'fake one of Dr. J. If. McLean'. Lit-
tie Liver and Kklisey 'inlets at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surprised how buoyant arid vigorous
you will feel the Hest day. Only 25
cents • vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take a pieee of thick satufate It
well with Dr. J. MeLean's Volcanic
Oil Lininient, bound it round the
limb, or wherever the pain is, and plasm
over it a hot Iron, or hold to the flre, so
as to apply as much heat as possible.
The dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the Still, is eltre to
breed malaria. Dr. .1. 11. MeLeam's
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will redically cure. rto
cents • bottle.
There are niany accidents and diseases
which etrect Stock and mum :rterious in-
eonvenience and loss to the farmer its
his work, which niay be umickly reme-
died by the tee of Dr. J. H. McLean's
Voleanic Oil Liniment.
Life will acquire new test, and cheer-
fulness return, if you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the perforniance of
their function.. Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Halm will .timulate
tbi:ume.to healthful melons. $1.00 per
• • t50.00 One steel elikfravinga-




'Floe Simple•t K ;fritter,
The M...tt
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soakm. in oil.
One S. letlar-hq. ertiecate in
thern
. good for a full
...line Pricieral Nook -keep•
nor ahd ("lumen Mt Arithme-
tic
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$45.00 An pleas. t Wheeler Wilson*owing Machine with all and
latest iniprove.1 attachments:
sold and fully a at-rooted by I'
West, and on exhibition at
"Mee llotillnsclile
$45.00 1:7,:„..l,a.lr,;`,.,4',717.v..."1.::,:17
•••-•••• vittacirmonts, fultry 'warn ntrel
EXCELSIOR wAGONs, $30.00
ranks! Illnit-class.
We hate a tull shirt on hand of all mace. We
a arrant every wagon to give perb et aaldiafae..
non or refund the ttttt per. tiny tour a arms
ill Demi. where the a arrakilei•
Floe Carnales afid Boxes.
now have The cam, tele stork -of
Bugg in.. armee, ivrir akron,. ae.. in
rt., h. We the 4 011.1 NMI N Ghy
sal ene Carriage- They are to he relied tin
MI gookl•
Belting of all Sizes.
We eau supels_all_thresher 'owe_ PI leo
prie r. airli roll special attentioa to






Thle iler never varies. A marvel of puri
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ery cash sashieriber tis either the Weekly,
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sHOEINCt.4.4.1ther paper, gets a
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MIlleh ie.vesi hint c Bence to Met re, without
$1,touti.00. ilf Iron Cistern Toperrharble premium The einlieseew1;0 arto le., the aggreg04.0 00411 va Meet which
THE DRAWING
V. lake Plare-,< ^
tithe most convenient. duralile awl 0140,4 1
est top lianufacturad. We manor... .rs
OUR PUMPS











WHOUGH IHON °UGC() SCREWS
And Raudiet Screws.
wears seitaufsetere of the •reeries
CombinatioR NINO
r ,r ikrist an, salgTrigg noontide.
the best
CHEAPEST
Yr, 0 manufactured. Call aid •sam;
Inca
Wc mant.f.olure •ll goods we sell sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall lie x. al quote prtnes or make
astiu.sPo os all wort :a our ems.
Very Truly-,
SEP' T 5th. ItiCnIkolutillgEomag.
$210.00
.timpo. opt* of [toed. of tyi.
rh laves each, wild and fully




$30.00 A "ln.l'c'me• 
"Far). met of
Dieken's Complete Work',
$30.00 Three Tuition Gertileatew in theEs anscille I onimereial College,
good ,or Lee value in tuition.
$30.00 Tao Maul Seholarsbip ertifl-
calor in Looms ille kihort-leand
an4 pe-W riling Institute.
$20.00 eidtIn On ion .with all the iittaehinenta, ei•
thee for wood or coal. aolil sec
warranted by Cabin ell A Handle.
$20•00 iLtteit by the pun-baser.A fine Suit








Amy else trio waste a pare Whiaby tee private or witedecinal use rate pot le treat ONO. O.
MATTINGLY & Wlied000lle Ileolere, Owensboro, Ky., at prim roarog





Corner •Crirgirxi.e. Eith. Streets, lelLosikarairvilla
Elcilcifillilli0111111Colow
lo Stcrilm G"erel Founders and Marhinists,
TO THE
NEIN ERA. 
Saw fills Bog Mill Machinery,
Pune, anatisass, Hawsers
.4.5.1 Naar • Mpecialty of laspairlag Ka
gibes tool Mill if actuaery.
We Imre recently a.I.1,1 to our factor, .
General Repair Department,
- • A, , 41 I•4110,11$(of
artearages to inol formic year in advance.
LaieleOlUe franiew, $11) each. 4
A tine silver Watch. standard
make. and warranted aro.-
clam' ID every rea'..ort.
$20.00 het ofhandeonie deco
rated Pinner
✓ire prenoUilli. each one rear'.
Merietami to tbe Tri-Weekly
hew lira.
$12•50 the
12 50 ....lobar..., sere*. made by OWEngines. $ • Meteane II•nisfsetunsi Co
Webster's Unabro tged Dactidle-
ary, latest minims, fully Inns-
We represent a 1 oil line of the 'I :el ing ...cp. grated, leather-bound.
arniors •ii.1 Keigines, straw-starhers tool all




We newhave in our employ at foreman of
our %neon and nischiue .lepa mussed. Mr, i.. .
tiaoliner. Inarnsisloirg. Ky. Ile thoroog III)
1111410040,0110I0 repairing, ail ksn.l. 144441
and u ammo. A4`. We a ish to call attention
that oar ffielli are inch that We 4 all re.mir
Poor ra twiler rood tor less more 4 Dian
any Issly Ise. Sold them in cart) M.1 10 0; can












A One Ilanol-madc gentleman's
or lady's Saddle.
.t nirc Cottage Clerk, guano-





New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing- inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints arid
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Menders.
0 
0,441 040 at 1101440, MP! mate more
_ _ _ y thing rhie in the world i &total notnione at work for us than •t any -
needed; you are started free; both
A0100,14 all sees. •ns one can dn the work.
earning, Imre from end start Coolly coital
and term, free. Netter not delay. loam tou








Cor Clay and ith
Thor W lit•KEY
rt. Fairleig & Blau,
Scigios.





Five premiums, each I bow Ilse
t Wars. It a Isis






Five each one set
books-ti on a an.
Icive prenitume. each one year's
$5.00 itiit,,,egrItepac.reope, with NI Wessel
Kra. 
Newsubscription to the Weekly
%)%:qe"Wo:IlvertiAing 
In Fri- Week.$5.00
$5.00 ,,s%.owr Icroaf. advertising in Weekly
$5.00 Worth of Job Printing at New En
















Oil Cans. $5 00
$3.50 .. line Hat.
$5.00
$4.00 fl,nho-e silver elate and gloms pickle
k,• complete in all departments.
pi • sib he 101,1 on 40. bellie fon
NM 8( En.
PATEN TS E"
Obtained for new ions, or her Improve-
ments 4411.141 ones, for medical or other com-
pounds, trade-marks an.1 labels. t •vents. As-
sari meets, 1 nterfereaces, Appeals, Suits for In-
fringements, and all clime arising under Patent
Law• promptly attended to. inventieno that
have been RX.Ilit TItto loy the Patent °Nee may
still, in most carres,lie patented toy us. Being op-
posite the U. 8. Patent here Department, aim
beisgsseaged is the Patent business exclusive-
ly, overall make eloser searches and secure Pal-m*. sore ramps' , and with brooder
Ulan thiewe who are remote from Waehington.
INVINTONS, send us a Inoilel or sketch of
your deletes. We make ex•misatioas and ad-
Tire as to patentability, free of charge. Alleur•
respondency. Orient conadeatial. Priem tom,
aa.1 n. es•ree 'seises patent Is sweared.
We refer in Washington to Hon. l'oet Nester
General le. N. Key, ker. O. Power, The
liermmo Amer% as National Sank, tologetala la
the 8. Patent ogee, and to 'meteors arid
Irepreemstallves Is ColSrrese, and enposomly
onr clients in every State ka the Caton s.d
' Canad••
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. Patent Mee. Wukington, D. C
1011,11.1,0 • l'•10:411411.404 14•14.• Paean"
Tho Light Draught Steamer
1-1" E '1" I 1.1"
J fit. THOM mum .  Manager
Eli NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Nvaneville f Cannelton daily
elteept Suede), at * e'elork. w. m•king sure
seeneetione with the it. N. R. It.
Returning. lea 00 chisseltne daily at 4-111 p
Suail•y except...Lead Owensboro at II p.m.
gtilD•T flat Cann.
Leaves It • ea. m. sharp
LeavesOwensboro  p. sharp
Fare Boo, for round tr.r Punday. Ant not
remoonsabis tor storm purchased by the steward.
a art r OWL. igoata
ter freight or peewee limo. bawd
JOB l•rinting neatly eitecliffulthis oMee at low prices.
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of calico.
Worth of Dry Goode.
NVarth of Queensware
Worth of tiveneries.
han Nouse heavy plate stIver.S
twilit castor
Worth of front Mrs Ito-
seetleld, Clarksville. Tema.
A Pair el Mae Nests.
one "No A I" Oh Med plow.
$3.00 The Weekly Seleatille Aaveriesaoss year.
iitqf Set ane triple-plated Ikesses Knives.
$2.50 A,17:117.1 ":Vurninefrkkeeepeeleer
Ilf Two dollars' worth of Tube Paints.
0* Two ilelbt.s' worth of Artist's Ilateilals et
any kin,' dean-4.
1111.00 ladies' laec Pin. heavy-plate rolled
Irmo.
61.00 1 pair Oise Plated Sleeve Buttons
112.00 I pair Sae Veaseelaa sees .
61.00 limelsome Toilut Set
SS Two dollars' worth of Tine stationery.
$1.50 A hitery gob! plated watch chain.
SIAS I palsied's' kld glover-toot m•ke.
$1.0(1 One Yearn Suissetiptioa to Weekly
t (meter-Journal
01.00 silver-plated Butler-Ksife
*I Tour fano Lines Towels
St Six tine Linen Ilandkerehiers,geatlemmes.
el Ladies' Handierehrefs
se Your pairs gentlemen'• British hose,
SI Tear pales Ladies' Hose
11 oee dollar's worth of Sheol New.
et Owl Neste Folio- Coral.
S I Me Maine Folio-instrumeatal
•I One nue Ornamental lak -stand.
.75 A Ise solid silver thimble.
HOPKINSVILLZ, KY.
once over Kelly's Jewelry atom.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
011ee over 11. !reeked At liesst.
400=44011
AWTOIENISYS.
JOHN VKLAND. JOHN rsiuma..Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
Will practice in all the courts of this Com-
mos wea' th .
011io • Hopper Block.
C. A. Champ I in,
Attornev and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,




The Fall Term will °pro on MONDAY, Alf •
tit'sT al, 'isa. An et is•rienced faculty, thee-
ougheinstruirt ton and terms as heretofore Far
other information call on or address
J. III . 11111111r.
Ilopklantflo, K
ttioNEyure'turn""to us, aettl artheiew ill sena
alue sal Importance te res.
that WM start von in beauties wheele will Whip
else iv the world. Amy one NM rte tin=
you la more mousey right away thair lie
sad Ilse at howte. Either see. all Nese. None-
thing new. that Jena enema mosey for all West-
er.. We win start you: capital Rot eeeles11.
This lit one of the sonnies Important ebrusees
of a life -time. Thome Who are ambitions sad
enterprIalag Will trot delay. aimed emit Mee
Astir.= Tar a co., Anomie. Mateo.
RENSHAW &CLARK,  
New Gorcers,
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
,Nest 'loon to Dan Morritt,)
Keeps always in stock the nicest assortmellt of
Pitney Grneerie*, enihraeing everything Lord in
table suippaies: alao a choice 'election of
111145 Tobaccos
GOODI POORITLV WIELIVORED








WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Contains tho news of the world
arp to date of publication , Read-
ing Matter interesting and In-
structive to every home , contri-
butions to Music, Bong, Art,




Ilake I our Homes Happy.
Sample Copies and Premium










W ANTIM-Notee of well rand barium mei
kW ems mouth se twelve A




THE TM-WEEKLY NM ERA.
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...etraussimi IT
N.. Era Prissily awl Publishing Co.
use sautalll•TISIONI
one emir .  SI W
Nit un....111*.  . . . .
Three months. .... . ....





, tea solocripitoss free to elab rater
4.0 lib Stank AI. It ishT La UP A t
TffitalikDAY. JLbE u, 184.
Who are authorized to ooliect sub-
scription* to the Now Lea:
Lee Thaekor-Lalay tate, Ky.
tor. U. W. Rives- Williams P. O.
1'. A. Brasher-Croft.m.
Gilliland A Kenneely-Bainto Wise.
11. II. Arnistrong-Cerulean Spring,.
W. W. &J. P. Garnett-1'cm breke.
J. W. Richartieon-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
ItIPS09451 •
X X. Wesa.TrIggeously, is M the shy.
Marlasel Ioues sprat Wednesday luta. VW
Mrs Dr.Clardy we. Is the eity Wednesday.
W Jesup. Fairview, was in the city Tues-
day
Mrs. I. A. 4,:ushma• AWL( Weilae,day is the
city.
W. F. Cu., Delletiew, was is the eit) Tow
day.
Jobs Marcus and wile, Pee Dee, nee* ill the
city Tueeday.
Judge West, Kirkumnsville„ sweat Weelhes-
day in the city.
t•o1.11111. Summers and family, (alg. spent
Tuesday in the city.
A. II. Areastroag, Elkton, ex-dierif ot Todd
county, is In the city.
IC E. Camp and W. Wit...Hs, Trenton, were
is the city Wedaesday.
MM. De. llateyaohla, New dead, was in the
city shopping Tuesday.
Jute. W. Hicks sad wife, Cerulean Springs,
.itenejn-theLeity-Wodnesday.
James Coleman, Newstead, is spending a few
4Iays is the city with friends.
Mra.LC. Bledsoe and son bate
Twit friends In Moekport, lad.
Prof. J W. Rust and family are visiting
relatives awl friends in Todd county.
Mr. and Mrs. Al,. crenshaw. Roaring
springs. were In the city Wednesday.
Miss Pocahontas Wall i. viisiting Miss Gene-
eve Aoilerson on Small I! irg Luta street
Wm. Wharton. Democratic eawoodate &se the
Legidature in Tried rowdy, is the city •
B.-Dowy sad 1.1.4y- Mi eur.h Co.,,flior, st-
teethed the tabscee s:cles here Wedtacistay.
Si... W i. fll*kemn..New orleans. has
Joined his family di Wit:sty, %aspen,* the sum-
mer.
Mrs. R. Jameson and daughter. Mrs. F. S.
Ileaussont, ;Pembroke, mere in the city
ping Wednesday.
F. W. 1.11 ingston, tianaoll; W. 4.. 0. ntwu
snit J. H Murphy. Madisonville, attended the
tobacco sales here Wednesday.
Mrs W. T. Townes, left Wednesday for her
Iseue, Inehmood, Va., after spending sin eral
u. eks with relatives in the city. .
Mrs. II. Si. Caldwell luta returned from a
.hort tit to Riowelle ,Ile. She was ace9olpa-
me.' to her soder MIss I.ioze Ilowden.
Miss Annie .10.1es. Pembroke. who has leen
-I.:suing Mrs D tonnuaon, eii walnut street.
tor se. eral neck us. left sndr u.cy r•tr T n ads,
Ali.. to out her Sister.
Turnpikes at Last.
942VOS.
M. M. ilaiibert Penn. slut. Life Ins.
; Mike with Leo Johmion.
Caneler's stock sale next csaturday.
There were WO hogsheads of tobs.coo
broken on title market thin week.
'Flie boss jeweler, opticiaii and wat('h-
maker is M. I). helI.
The CICercises at the liver* House 11.o,
111Velliug o illeoutassetice prompt!t it
s•13 e'clorl„
The trial of the Conley hoteliers a ll
be called this tuteloiliig lietorr Judo.. A .
II. A ielereton.
Vermeer% have isonimenced cut! tog
their Wheal. The 61 1 in.!
year will he nee.
Totwevo is high. r 11.i- me ...l on all
grate* efferiegs rest anti at
V517 witifactery iirkrl
Miss May Illuutenttiel is in Evros-
elite to attend the nuptiala ot' her cous-
in, N St Maggie
Mrs. . W. t ratan hae chtirely recov-
ered frtulll a recent own of .leltlit.A4, and
o El at einee take up her class iii music.
The contract to turioisi, the asylum
with coal for the next year., was on
Tuesday time arkled Messrs. Under-
wood A Ellis.
Bettie holds the !emote at Mr. t'. M.
Latham'.. Bettie is of doubtful race,
but She Is a genuine monkey met je,
drawing circus crowds every day.
Eighth street, west 01 Mai.t, is being
greatly improved. The street is being
leveled and when completed will be ill
as good condition as any in the city.
The statements made In my card in
the New XIIA Or .1 tine 2nd are (Siete not-
withstanding the coutratlicoion of M.
I.. Ml litre in New Eita of June 7th.
W. G. Penitv.
We call the attention of the council to
the miserable "step-off- in the pave-
ment on the west side of Main street
between 7th and Sib. It is • serious ob-
atrut•tion and has closet several ladles
to fall.
Mr. S. Walton Forgy, of this county,
who .recently • graduated- in the tale
school, at" te111116-K-Teliti., has eats
lished a law office in this city. Ile is •
young Mall of eminent prouder fool can
be found at Mr. R. W. Henry's office.
Deputy Marshal John Rule and Dep-
uty Collector Gins Moore yesterday ar-
rested John Caldwell, colored charged
with violating the revenue laws. Later
In the day Warner Glass, colored, was
arrested for the same offense but - sub-
sequently he made his escape.
31r _John W  Hanti..re
ty, bears the distinction of being tin
Largest tb .gfie3eo h. rho
In response to a question OW other day
be said lie only fool in 110 acres of the
weed this year, but that frequently he
planted as much as 375 acre., and that
he had often housed as many :is 125
hogsheads.
In another column will be found the
able address of Hon. A. I'. Humphrey,
of Louisville, on John Quineey Adams,
delivered before the ettidents of Bethel
College, Russellville, 'Monday night.
We commend the oration to our read-
ers as an able, elladte :111,1 eloylent re-
view of a great character in the history
of our country.
Mr. Dennis Vaughan. who represents
a club Of 30 farmers living in Webster
county, is in the city attending the to-After a long delay and much bidding, bbceoaale. lie Is iii, wen ple3„..1 withand discussing, and considering the I .ray prwea and tin! goneral condition ofTurnpike eompany awarded a COntallet the market that lie oil! ship nil the to- nr Cren,•••Ilaw.I•lo tele-11.to A. 0. Howard A; Co., of Jefferson- bacco of the club to this city. 'flic Stein"gcn and L°111"11 PAY"ville, Ind., Tuesday oight, to build _15_ market- le Orr a ttoom -and- when '144'1 M4‘6.4-4. Th."11 hif"H'r,
1.. L. Buckrit•r and Galbreath.
The party to-morrow 'it ill lw
up as follow-g: Mn and 'Mrs. W. A.
Wilgus, NI isees Madge • and Fannie
Fairleigh, Jennie Wane, Mettle- Hick-
man, Naroile Barbour and Willie Wal-
lace and Messrs. E. Grey Lewis, W. 'I'.
cooper, Will glase, H. .1. Stites, Dr.
G. N. Campbell and W. B. Weakes.
McEirces Wine of I tiitti is for sale
troii nytlo;following merchants in Christian
11. B. Garner, ifookinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, ii ii
Hopper A. Son, 4 6
J. H. Armistead,
44-
Miles ot road. this is the extent ()four
information. We valiantly "asked for
more" but the directore were as close
as eking. There are many Maori as
to the made that were let out, but these
are all unreliable as only the directors
are now enjoying this sweet morsel of
news.
New Mail Route.
nail rotate No. 20Coll between Itop-
kinsville and Dawson, by way of Era.
1.arkin, Terry and Macedonia, begin-
ning at this end, has been let to J. W.
Aleeten, Stainifool, Ky., and service
will begin July 1st. It will be a ;end-
weekly -airvlee, leaving Hopkinsville on
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 a, tn., and
arriving at Dawson at 6 p. m.: return-
ing from Dawson on Wedeestlays and
Saturday' and reaching here at 0 p. m.
theme days. The mute is about 33 milee
long met the four intermediate post-
Mikes reached will furnish a consid-
erable amount of important mail.
Street Oil.
As has been previously mentioned,
Mr. J. S. McCarty ;in quarrying rock
for the railroad company at the quarry
south of town had struck an oil bearing
limeetone. The discovery-excited eon-
*iderable comment but not imtil Tues-
day did it develop into a real sensation.
The workmen made a blast and when
they returned they found that the dis-
located rock was greasy with oil, so
nitwit on that when a small piece of the
stone was picked up it would smear the
hand with this natural product. The
oil was hound 30 feet beneath the sur-
face in an oolitic formatioe overlaid by
a blue conglomerate limestone. There
Is no question that oil in abundance will
be found, and those who know say that
Is Is a dead sure indication that natural
gu exists In the Trenton formation be-
low.
Tice discovery of the oil is sufficient
to establish full confidence in our natur-
al gas enterprise, and those desiring to
help the matter along will find the
hooks open at Judge Petree's office.
Syrup ef Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
st rep Co., San Francisco, 1 al., is Na-
time's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and this most plea...
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the System when bilious or relative; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For tale in /10 cents and $1.151 bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, Hopidnaville, Ky.
Latham Light 4tuards Attention.
You are hereby ordered to assemble !
at pew artnory, on 10th street, On Fri-
day itterht et 0 o'clock, oh trp. It Is 'It'-
sired by the reenimainlIng °Meer that
itSicer. sail men alike be preitelit.
m. II. SAI.1 FR.
Sarg't and Sec'y
By order of done Fin. %ND, J..,
Capt. Couid'g Latham Light Guards.
(*smell moruntt.
bite City coml.-11 irhi tbei regular •
monthly utecting, Tutolay afternoon.
A good deal of davit...Wu was indulged .
Fite politic is hereto mottled that Aiiti in regard to street improvement to amounts due the llopkitiat die •rtiticial
lee Company moat be. paid to t silts ik
Co., who alone are authorised to give
receipt for same. No one else is author-
least to collect any mousy due the Cum.
pant• , and payments made to other pre
e III lilt be reseioridaiell lov the tan-
palm JNO. It ATKIN:411N,
be done this year. As own as the
weather bee  settled, work will begin
ut the unfinished 'sewer on tooth sith
strri-t. then 7th street frost the railroad
to tat ; Ikea Nib street fr,wa Campbell
e ill itNIU.MI the atter
hauling of ;lie it-rp, old fashioned gut.
t.r. in. s•ithee ot Ilse .t re-et and put-
ting iii the 111W sty k leo gutters at,
are mitt in 11-e on Mutt street. Jesup
A %untie w ill also lie graded aild Macad-
amised. At- -ass arderuNI um' property
ea tars along the Bac frontl,Ehal street
to Jeettp Avenue,- on thi• north aide of
:Lli street, lee ordered to oodstriset a
paressent in trout of their respretive
IOU. The pavement to have stone curb-
ing and the w alk-way to be filled a ith
cinder.. lute Council decided to allow
no more tents or shantees to be put up
inside the tiro district aud that all now
tip should be rt•inoved at the end of the
present year.
The members were divided in regent
to the iii.eci.sary site ot the police force,
hut, alter .oine dirworisititi it me as 1.1w-id-
ea to aid one more Inas to the lona., to
tale the place ot Wm. Ennis, lately le-
sigued. Tlie unities of the tolkowing
geutlemen %ere then soggoot .1 as coin-
peoeut men o hu would be willing_ to
serve the city hi that cepaelty, via:
I'. Baiter. I  It. Davis, Elgin Sands,
Martin 11 (Yin, R. IV. Twy man, Jame*
We-tern, Win, Bottles, T. T. trt,t'anvey,
iaihorn, IL E. Wiley, .1. J. Hero,
M. I.. Christian, C. C. Biggerstaff and
W. S. Witty. The Council thought
proper to allow the Chief of Pollee, Fe-
lix Riggenitalb, to name the man who
was to serve under Win, subject toIheir
endorsement or rejection at any future
Onto The Chief then nameti his
brother. Cris., who Was brutally on the
(ore.. Council thereby reinitiat-
ing a man they released from oltrty last
January. 1 he following atwounts were
Ml) Steele
J A -B Johnson .
OTILTISTarilirsTtitliTT•




.1 1' Morton et Co 
New Era
11 It Garner
Jordan Barker. feeding pris-
oners 















Total. .$ 919 :15
'floe 14 lii el wriase4 Preeloy 
widen church were vetted 04.00 for the
dinner they limpared for the Council's
visitors, "Unveiling Day." The iin-
portant questiOn of water-works will
onto, tip at the next meeting.
Man-a-lin can be taken toy the young-
est child and the oldeet ',croon with im-
punity.
Daj's
the owasten closes the receipts o ill be
way up at fancy figures.
Itettb-Eastiteky
The junior exhibition of South Ken-
tucky College at the Opera House, Tues-
day night, was a very creditable and en-
joyable entertainment. The programme
was varied and well tendered through-
out. The music, essays, recitations,
declamations and debate were all .“
high order, evincing throughout prac-
tice and training.
Last night the first part of the com-
menia•ment exercises proper was ren-.
it-reel. There are 20 graduates in this ii •lo-o„, 1 .,„fti
year's class and It Was necessary to take w xon.eo
too evenings. To-night part seeond . II. Martin,
There me ill be two parties tof our
young people to visit _Pilot Boca thie
week, one party going ti -alt)- anil the
other tomorrow. Koh l'arty will
earry nicely tilled 1 it baekete and a
pleasant time oil! (hotlines:, toe spent et
this ItIOSt romantic retreat. The tinit
party AC ii he cliaptootosi loo Mr. and
rs..lattneS N. Howe, and o ill consist
will be given and also a literary :entrees
will be delivered by lion Mr. Iltgby,
Paducah, a sjwaker of unusual force and
brilliancy. We will give a full notice
of the exercises in our next issue. The
exercises will be interspersed with piano
and violin music.
THEY CAN'T BEAT CS.
The Highest Price Of The Season In
The West Captured By E. H.
Fritz. Of rainless.
Abernathy A Co. finished selling
Weance.lay the tobacco crop of Mr-E.
Ft it,, of the Fairview Neighber-
11010. Mr. Fritz is one of the most
skillful growers in the county as his
salt tor this year will show. This sea-
son he raised 7 hogshead., 11,320 no.,
which he odd on this market at an av-
stage view of Costs, bringing him a
total of $1,927.42. Wednesday he top-
ped this market, as well as all others,
with a fine black wrapper which went
off at $19.741.
These sales are enough to evidence
that our home market is this year pay-
ing the r,ry hig4, se prives for tobaceo
and farmers should learn from the 'facts
here recorded where to ship their crops.
'Chere is no question but that our re-
ceipts this year will exceed the expecta-
tions of the most hopeful. Conaign-
mental are constantly being received by
our warehousemen from Hopkins, Web-
ster, Muldenberg, Lyon, Caldwell,
Todd and Trigg counties, and we are
receiving encouraging patronage from
Ballard and other Purehaite coinalee.
Again we call attention to the fact
that planters should seek after quality
rather titan quantity as it certainly
Pays.
The Rehire Cry for It.
And the old folks laugh When they iind MAIN STREEthat au. pieaeant California liquid fruit •
. II. Miller,
The Widows an• d Orphans.
It afford., iia pleastire to announce that
the Ila•dossie Lodge its this eity has se-
vitr...1 the service of the eminent lectur-
er. Hon. Gee. R. Wendling, bor the even-
ing of so John'ittity, J line 24th next.
The lecture is for the benefit of the Ma-
atonic 11 blot% g rtt,,1Irphatts I Iona' it
Louisville. Mr. Wendling i.. toe welt
known to t. col a word of commenda-
tion. He is orator of the *American
platform. On the iwcasion of his visit
he o ill iliectiss that greatest of niodern
heroes "Stonewall Jackson."
• 1114




P I? EP' E RED LOCALS
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1.44E5xxcll
hail tatter be very carefully placed, lie-
cause, in these times+ there's no telling
who is good. But speaking of "good
things," you can find them always-and
all kinds in the way of Fruits, Confec-
thaw, and Bakers goode at "the old stand-
by," A. L. WILSON'S. Ilia Ice cream
anti Soda water ore the best. His Cigars
and 'Colons-oh% are the best. III. fresh
baked Bread Is the hest, lie keeps the




remedy, Syrup of Figs, is more Pretty ewDrug Storetaken Ittlt1 111..t1' benefielal ,in it &cam
than bitter, itaitiapous medicines. It I.
it meet valuable family remedy to act on
thelsote its, t.. leant* the system, and
to • headaehes and fevers.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup '0., Man Fritnehten, Califor-
nia. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Dr. IC. E. f liription has opened a New
Drug Store on 901 street near the depot.
He kale' a final-time stock of fresh
drugs, chentleals, patent medicines ate;
perftimea, toilet article* tte. Cants-
-12AX offers his froffesional servicee to
the citizens of flopkinaville and Chris-




that 1 . E. %Vest. Ilse ssmm hg lusty Is ho
lash can ill tlo ettoogh
101 then. 'that lira hese.* Mate vertili t ler
15 years. 0,
PRINTS.
Never Is Lite annals of llophlusville's
history has such a heatitifai line of
Prints here on exhibition ILS home'
be seen at RI 9








Deep Rock And Waukesha
WATER
PICKLES .LND LUNCH GOODS IN
CHEAT VARIETY.
J. B. Galkeath & Co.
109 Main Street.
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap,
FOR RENT,
Om or Is si trout ecit tier nooilis with
entrance on Main street with back out-
let. }Cooing newly painted and papered
anti well ventilated and lighted. Nicely
suited for olocttir or lawyers office. Ap-
tly to N. It. Shyer corner Main and
lit .
C031L1 0 'PH I 1%T !

















Gingham at N B. Shy-
er's corner.
COAL! COAL!!
lime hug secured the Agency for the
to-operative Mhiiing and Manufactur-
ing Co.'s coal, I am prepared to turnieh
a soperlur quality of Lump anti Ntit
Coal as cheap as any tit thi* market for
cash. Yard Oirller 14th anti H. R.
Streets, opteolte old jdoidoorniti. -
;to ne 1•••-,i7. .L. FOLKS.
-
MILLINERY.
Do not buy your hat until you hispeet
the mammoth line of new goods at N.
It. SILVER'S corner.
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
We guarantee that this paint. when
properly used, will not crack, flake or
chalk off, and will cover ..... re surfaee,
work better, wear longer and perma-
nently look better than other paints,
including Pure White Lead and 011.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and the cost Of
applying it, if in any instance, it is not
found as above reprreentesi.
THE sit EiCW IN-WILLIAMS c0.
Sold by II. B. Garner, the leading
druggist. hl.ipkitisvihis, Ky
A Town Clock at Last
We are .s.11ittg I )ress ;roods,
t'arpets, Oil Cloths. :1Iattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville: and we are making
some special drives in the
folrowing articles, viz: White
;nods, (!urtain and Screen
Net, Talule Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
'ounterpains, Corsets. 'oh
lars and Culk, I landkerel iiefs,
I lose, Irish and Pant Linen,
(1othing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace. Hamburg
and Oriental never sold • as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The Is,st unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. ( ttr ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. .We also
carry a full line - of all the
leading • brands of Staple
:roods at bottom prices.
cspt 41 fully .
JONES & CO.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed ad Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near LIVOt,
- - Data*.
Onr tednol and 'chicle, am"- ma g..t assay IS
clt y (ulusenwntiy lorstell and ample ht-
C OM 111.1 at 10114 . Male a room) buggy sfSsefor our i.iistoesers.
Fleet Claes lernuawaeral Watellie
Red catmint waiver«
CUTTING BEER  NEU DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
- JOHN -T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.-
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways andSack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Snits that
For 5.00 • •

























cut in the HIMUC
t,-
Child's f.,;2.50 Stilts marked it iwn to :1„k 1.75
:••„1:1 ... 40 2
-I 06 • •
•• • • 
2,:25: ..57. 451)
5 1,0 646















Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come andcompare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offeredelsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.







The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onceat my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened-daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-andbargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several eases, which cluile direct from the manufacturers, made to or-der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and namethe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, anti by "'cheapest" I don't mean the lowestgrade goods; but the best goods for the same money--either fine or low grade. Comesee my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business..
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't anrti to work, forglory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestlyand fairly. Conte and see me.
LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show theladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of newmillinery-the largest ever exhibited
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Dr.gs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, A:c. I carry alsoSchool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of ( 'igars. J. R. ARMISTEAD.
_
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